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FOR EVERVOHE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Majors remain divided on Napster 
Hardlng Ecommerce Group's AOl Schmidt has defied indus- ing o by insisting major label Warne d Parsons and executive Roger d suggestions 

followed Bertelsmann CEO Thomas Midelhoff's earlier déclaration that a viable Napster subsoription model would bé ready by June this year. Ames i The two Bertelsmann executives' merged i continuing confidence in the German already at company's ability to shape the tion servi future of digital music cornes at a "faster ne time when at least one other rival reliable qu music company looks increasingly "Lawsui 

3 
Ai , %r- 

still facing légal action 

Ames: continuing lawsuits panies," Ames said. He stre: that his company intended to co subscrip- ue with its copyright lawsuit ag! i feature Napster. md more In contrast to claims f Bertelsmann's Schmidt 

including BMG. A décision from Circuit Court of Appeals in the «th them, US on whether to uphold an RIAA 1 ' ' ' now expected by tel that puts reality around that," the end of the month, BN Amro analyst Helen Snell US independent TVT Records - î the industry is now facing the home to artists including Snoop real challenge in the online Doggy Dogg - last month agreed to ;ic space. "A huge amount of co- drop its suit against Napster and ration is needed, but we seem to begin making new single and album releases available to users. The ts have a way of keeping that his company's Napster plans before this is sorted out," she says. move fo were receiving "a very po "So far, it's just been about reactive ment from Edel. 
Zomba has struck a deal with Big Brother production company Endemol for the development of Starmaker, a new reality TV talent show. Twëfve'perTdrmers - selected via audition - will be put in the Big Brother house and narrowed 
senior VP A&R Europe Martin Dodd says, "It's a true joint venture with Zomba and Endemol. We are leaning on them for télévision expertise, they are leaning on us for music expertise." Zomba artist Britney Spears (pictured) featured in the local launch programme in the Netherlands, whlch featured artists and music Industry figures Including Bon Jovl, Anastacla, Westlife, Ronan Keatlng, Louis Walsh and Max Martin reveallng how they made It in the music business. It is understood that Endemol Is currently in discussions with UK broadcasters for scheduling the version of the show. The sériés will be launched to the média in late February. mïMwmM 

Bob's the job in EMI's pubiishing victory Bob The Builder fixed it for EMI combined total of the next two com- Music Publishing to complété a panies, Universel (14.3%) and BMG clean sweep of 2000's market (12.6%). shares in quarter four with its EMI also led the albums listings biggest lead of the year.. with 18.4%, although Universal Peter Reichardf s company pushed it much doser in claiming claimed 100% of Bob's hit, which 16.3% in second spot. Universal became both quarter four and the also finished second overall with year's biggest-selling single, while 15.6%, two percentage points helping EMI to an overall tive per- ahead of Warner/Chappell which oentage points victory in the finished third. market share league table, with The results of the publishing 21.6%. market shares for the whole of The BBC release ensured the 2000 will be revealed shortly company an even more impressive ahead of this year's Music Week showing on the singles-only pub- Awards. which take place on March lishing shares, with its 27.9% 15 at London's Grosvenor House share amounting to more than the Hôtel. 
BRI seuls 'massive' marketing deal The music industry is set for a mas- provide a physical cash injection sive marketing boost this summer into our industry," he says. thanks to a tie-up between the BPI, The promotion, which will run Coca-Cola and News International. from May to August, will offer chart The three have joined forces for CDs, pop memorabilia, music a huge promotion called equipment and have music-related Music4you, which will run in The items in exchange for tokens run- Sun and News Of The World and on ning in the newspapers and on Coca-Cola and Diet Coke packs Coke products. The items available offering everything from CDs to will feature in a 48-page music mag- music equipment. The tie-up is alogue available through The Sun expected to prove even bigger than and online, the Free Books For Schools offer, Cleary says he came up with the which Walkers Crisps has been run- idea of the promotion as the indus- ning for the past three years with try has direct access to the 16- to News International. 24-year-olds whom the brands want BPI councll member Andrew to reach, but cannot always get Cleary, who instigated the promo- their message across to. "AH these tion, says it provides a fantastio brands have tried to use music but opportunity to get the two biggest none too sucoessfully," he says. brands talking about the music "l've taken them into the heart of industry. "Ifs the équivalent of a the industry and taken them to the marketing spend for the industry of key players. The possibilities this tens of millions of pounds and will opens up are phénoménal." 

Radio One hits 
Radio One lost almost 750,000 lls- teners in the last three months of 2000, to post Its lowest Rajar fig- ure for two years. Its weekly reach of 10.7m fol- lowed the 11.5m it achleved In quarter three, when a summer of live events such as Love Parade and One Big Sunday boosted its 

The latest figures reveal that Radio One attracted just 21,000 llsteners a week more than Radio Two - its poorest Rajar perfor- mance since quarter four 1998, 
Programme controller Andy Parfitt says he Is not too eon- cerned about the drop. "Of course this was not a great quarter for us but, after our fantastlc summer, our audience has gone back to work, school or collège," he says. 

a slump as Rai 

kï Douglas; strengthening position "We expect to si c m upturn lin at the start of 2001." Radio Two strengthened its position as the country's most-lis- tened to station with a record mar- ket share of 13.6%, up from 13.0% In quarter three and 12.8% a year ago. Managing edltor Lesley Douglas attrlbutes the rise, up to almost 10.7m llsteners, to a 

dioTwosails on serles of branded events during the survey perlod. 
of the CMA Awards and a sériés of programmes broadcast from Nottlngham," she says. "This 1s a very pleasing resuit." Classlc FM saw Its weekly reach remaln above the 6m-a- week mark, while Virgin AM lost almost 500,000 llsteners In a year 1 to end with 2.6m. Total radio lls- tening has risen during the year from 42.7m a week to almost 43.4m, while the number of total heurs the audience tunes In for 
stand at 1.04bn hours a week. BBC Radio took a 51.7% share of ail llstenlng compared with 46.0% for the commercial sector. • Chasing the youth market - Rajar analysls p20 
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DVD EUROPE 2001 & DVD FORUM 
EUROPEAN CONFERENCE 
In ils third year the DVD Europe event joins forces with the DVD Forum to présent three days of essential information, training and debate on ail the key issues facing the DVD community in Europe. The DVD Forum conférence forms the first day of the event, followed by the two-day DVD Europe 2001, creating an innovative and unmissable event, co chaired by industry experts, Tim Frost, Dana Parker and Jean-Luc Renaud. 
Topics being covered include: O DVD Forum format and vérification issues ■ DVD Video and Audio 
M DVD content and commerce ■ DVD games, software and web connectivity H ReWritable DVD for home recording ■ Expert Workshops 

WHOSHOOLD ATTEND? 
DVD Europe 200a and the DVD Forum European Conférence are 
aimed at international professionals working in the areas of: 
■ Film/TV/multimedia content owners/production houses 

making DVD, VFIS or multimédia CDs 
H Post production houses 
H CD & DVD replicating 
■ Software & hardware distributing and retailing 
H CD & DVD equipment manufacturing 
S Recording studios 
H Authoring equipment manufacturing 
M Record labels 
■ Consumer electronics manufacturing 
■ Broadcasting 

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING - 
■ High profile speakers and an innovative programme charting what is happening with DVD now! 
■ Great networking opportunities - to make new contacts and meet up with old ones. 
■ A huge Exhibition to visit and the chance to experience the new products and technologies driving DVD. 

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION - BOOK NOW! 
Save up to £175 on your registration fee! 
To take advantage of these "Early Bird Rates" book before 13 March to make huee savintTs 
on your delegate fee. You can register online on www.dvdeurope2001.com or contnrt thp 
Conférence Team on +44 (0)20 7407 8623 for a form. 

FOR FULL INFORMATION ABOUT ATTENDING THIS UNIQUE EVENT THEN VISIT OUR w/rpc.Tr ^ 
DVDEUROPE2001.COM wtBSITE AT 

SPONSORSHIP/EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES CONTACT LUCY WYKES ON SUKHVIR HAYRE, EVENTS MANAGER ON +44 (0)20 7940 8561 7940 8534 



expected to score ils first number one album with a Cheeky act since parent company BMG's acquisition ofthe indie label last sommer. Dido's (pictured) No Angel was on course to make an eight-piace Jump to the top, and end Limp Blzkit's reign, following a repackaging of the album in the UK with new artwork and video-enhanced tracks. However, Cheeky label manager Morgan Nelson says public demand has been the main Influence driving sales of the album. "There's been a lot of press about her breakthrough US 
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(mwnews@ubminternational.com) NEWS 
Raphaël tipped for Epie 
after quitting BMG rôle 
Nlck Raphaël left his post at BMG last week ahead of an expected move to Sony Music. Raphaël is understood to be In line for the post of Epie managing dlrec- tor which has been vacant since Rob Stringer was promoted last year to chairman/CEO of Sony Music UK. However, a Sony spokesman sald last Friday (Febmary 2) that no deal had yet been finalised. Raphael's departure from BMG follows hls appolntment less than a year ago as Ansta A&R director, hav- ing previously been with the major's Northwestside Imprint since 1997. A week ago, Stringer announced a sériés of senior changes at Sony, includlng the promotion of S2 man- aging director Muff Winwood to take on the additional rôle of A&R senior vice président for the UK company. 

news/7/0 
RUSSIAN CD PIRATES (AllHl Two Russian CD pirates convicted last month following a combined IFPI and BPI investigation with the City of London police were sentenced last Friday at Soirthwark Crown Court to four years' . Vladamir Stroguine 

jn smuggiing CDs 

TOTP eyes move lo Riverside 

os Cowey plans awards show 
by Paul Williams Top Of The Pops is preparing to enter a new era this spring with plans to adopt Hammersmith's Riverside Studios as its new home. Executive producer Chris Cowey says it is now about 90% certain that the long-runnlng music pro- gramme will relocate, initially on a temporary basis, at the end of April after a decade from the BBC's Elstree Studios. The Riverside is the former west London home of TFI Friday. Cowey, who has been pursuing several other London venues for TOTP during the past few months, believes the Riverside Studios are in an idéal place to house the show. "There are lots of faciiities around town but the beauty of Riverside is that it's not a million miles away 

from BBC TV Centre, a number oi record companies and Heathrow," he says. "It's a great location 
music studio." 

the programme by 

DECISION DELAYED IN ELTON JOHN CASE Elton John's High Court action against Andrew Haydon and accountants Pricewaterhouse Coopers ended last Thursday. Mr Justice Ferrls reserved his décision in the case against Haydon, who was formerly the managing director of John's management company. The décision as to whether John will be awarded the millions of pounds in touring expenses, which he is attempting to recover from the two parties, is not expected untll after Easter. 
DESIINÏ'S CHIU) (OIN BRITS UNE-UP Destiny's Child join Coldplay and Sonique as the latest additions to the line^p of performers for the 2001 Brit Awards, to be held at London's Eari's Court on February 26. Meanwhile, Coldplay are named alongside Al, Artful Dodger, Craig David and Toploader as the final acts in the shortlist for the best British neweomer award. 

of TOTP's needs, suggests Cowey. "We've been checking out a lot of venues and there are lots of places size-wise that could take the show, but when you're doing it 52 weeks of the year it's very difficult to get a broad brush for two days a week every week," he says.'We've by the BBC. 

Cowey: starting talks on awards ail over the place - Ealing, even as far out as Pinewood." The show should be in its new permanent home in plenty of time for the staging of the first TOTP awards ceremony, which is likely to take place in Manchester around the of November and be televised 

possibility of holding a TOTP stadium event following the staging during last year's BBC Music Live of a concert at Sheffield Arena featuring artists such as AH Saints, Melanie C and Ronan Keating. Meanwhile, the UK version of TOTP will begin broadeasting on ABC in Australia next month while Cowey is looking to eventually launch a fully-customised version of the show there. He is also continu- ing talks about taking the pro- gramme to the US. 

Sixpence and Charlle Glrl, died last i Tuesday (30) aged 94. Heneker ] had his first hit in 1940, and later I went on to Write songs performed / by artists Includlng Cllff Richard, Tommy Steele and Paul Scofield. 
PR & PlUGGING SUPPLEMENT Anglo Plugging handled national duties on Daft Punk's One More Time, and not as stated in the Q4 airplay Top 10 in the January 27 PR & Plugging supplément.  

MoS rejigs média arm 
asWorldpop cuts staff 
The Mlnistry of Sound is restructur- 

itaff positions - wlthin the organisa- ion's internet and Minlstry maga- ine and radio opérations - are under eview. An internai announcement about restructuring Is expected wards the end of this week. MoS Media managing director mes Bethell says, "Integrating 
and the clubbing community." Meanwhile, Worldpop has shed five senior staff following its alliance with Trinity Street. Commercial director John Mais, head of music business services Phil Knox- Roberts, content director John ingam, community director Mark Arnold and web director Dan Patton have been made redondant. Worldpop managing director Liam Hamilton says the Trinity Street deal sparked a complote reorganisation which was "particularly Impactful" on commercial staff. 
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Nuns get recording habit 
with release of DG album 

joined forces gious orde 
getii g 
Eternal Light Canonesses of the Holy Sepulohre, who are résident at the Priory of the Résurrection, New Hall, near Chelmsford, The Roman Catholio sorority traces its origins to the 1640s and settled at New Hall in 

paign is being prepared for the Pro- ject, driven by télévision and radio advertising. and PoS material car- rying the slogan "Get The Nuns To 
îltlng this aunt was i of the o I 20 years ago," says he Grammophon UK chief 

by the calm and serenity of 

Canonesses: wide appeal the place. Music is still central to their daily life, although they also run a very successful indépendant girls' school, a pastoral centre and 
Following the chart success of albums such as The Abbey, Visions Of Peace and, above ail, EMI's Canto Gregoriano, Wilkinson says he became convinced that the sound of singing nuns would appeal to a wide audience, and found the community ready both to 
'It's not a polished, 'profession- al' sound, but that is part of its attraction - this is how they pray," 
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FIUE-SHARING: BARE WE DEIAY? Bertelsmann's announcement that Napster will launch a subscriptlon fee this summer should be welcomed as a significant step in the right direction. But a note of caution should be raised to ail those who believe that it is full steam 
A serions question remains whether Bertelsmann's ambition for Napster is shared by the rest of the majors. If the words coming out of Warner Music this week are to be taken at face value, the prospect of Napster as a legitimate, pan-industry file-sharing service remain as distant as ever. And, for sure, if Warner's attitude is shared by any of the other majors, Bertelsmann's plans for Napster will be fundamentally damaged. It Is hard to imagine that Napster's existing users will accept the imposition of a subscription levy, at the same time as a massive réduction in the amount of music accessible. Naturaliy, the bullish attitude from the industry could be to dismiss this reaction as the moans of a cheapskate bunch who want their music for free. But when - as is clear from scanning Napster's Forum message board this week - so many of their number apparently support the concept of paying for a file-sharing service, this could be a mistake. We can be sure of one thing; having already discovered at least one means of getting any music, instantaneously over the internet, disillusloned users will slmpiy turn to another, comprehensive music file-sharing service. And, for now, as soon as one service is shut down through the courts, another will emerge. If file-sharing has any future it is in the form of ail- encompassing services, offering repertoire across a broad range of labels. Anything else is a foily. Ultimateiy. a number of such services are sure to emerge. But the fastest route to market right now is a legitimate Napster service with the backing of the entire industry. The faîlure to jump on the boat will, for good or bad, inevitably delay the move towards legitimate, paid-for file-sharing. The issue for the music industry is whether it can afford to delay. Martin Talbot, editor, fono 
P A U L1 S QUIRKS 
SPECIALS PENALISE EARLY BUYERS Our top-selling CD during January was the excellent Dido album. We originally stocked it last summer as an American import selling at £17.99, then as a UK release prlced £13.99 and finally last week as an enhanced UK version selling at £12.99. This latest UK spécial édition highlights the unacceptable trend of issuing an album and then reissuing it weeks or months later with an extra CD or extra tracks. There seems to be little or no concern for the fans who bought the album in the first place and played their part in making it a success. The customers who buy these albums now are getting a better deal ail round and some of the original fans must feel like they have been ripped off. I have no quarrel with spécial UK éditions of a CD being released, as long as they are made available from day one. The U2 and Texas Greatest Hits albums offered excellent examples of straightforward marketing with a limited double album and a single album being released on the same day; once the double album had sold out the single album then remained unchanged in the racks. My objection, however, is that it appears to be becoming an acceptable marketing ploy to release an album and then, as soon as there is a hint of interest, to produce an Improved version to boost its chart position without any considération for the fans who have supported the artist from the start. 
The news that the European Commission has launched an investigation into the price of CDs in Europe rounded off the worst start to a year I can remember. Despite sale signs ail over the High Street, customers have not exactly been pouring into music stores and quite frankly who can blâme them. The majority of sale tities appear to be tired and past their sell-by date and customers now know that there will probably be better offers just around the corner. For an industry that relies heavily on new releases to add excitement to the shopping expcrience, we must appear a pretty dull lot at the moment. 
Paul Quirk's column Is a personal vlew 

RA launches survey intoyouth 
The Radio Academy has commis- habits ,h®aJJ®W

Academy chief sloned a comprehensive study into tion, r Bradford. He notes, ■ : Ilstening habits of 12- to ®xeCU'lr!D|e that there is growlng 16-year-olds in a bid to how they form their tastes. "VT'^ro , The month-long survey. which is rely mo e ' being carried out by NOP, is messaging launched today (Monday) through internes several hundred schools with The tutu responses gathered via an intranet set-up. The results are due to be revealed at the RA-organised Music Radio conférence at London's Peacock Theatre on April 3. "The research will be a real way to approach the next génération by learning 

executive John Braotoru. ne 
mobile phone text ian emails or the 
of rock music on adio will be ques- tloned during the same confer- ence's Rock Off! Panel, whlle the increasing number of acts f""" the continent who are taking positions 

on UK radio playlists will be dls- 
lulllol cussed during the FCUK 2000 ses- they slon. Soapbox spots will be aeuv ered by db records A&R dlrector 

David Bâtes and Radio City nian. aging director Tom Hunter, whlle keynote addresses will be présent- ed by EMI president/CEO Tony Wads-worth and Radio Authority member Feargal Sharkey. The music radio industry's most influential figures will be recog. nised when the results are revealed of the Top 100 Powerlist. Voting for the key names In and around the radio and music indus- tries is currently underway via www.radioacdemy.org. New talent will be showcased during the evenlng's A Célébration Of Music Radio session. The line-up is due to be announced shortly. 

SDMI chief sets lune dote 

for specificnlion delivery 
by Mary-Louise Harding Outgoing Secure Digital Music Initiative (SDMI) chief Leonardo Chariglione predicts that the body will deliver a spécification for aliow- ing music files to be screened for 
SDMI favourite Verance and watermarking companies have sunk millions in developing technology for screening of music, he casts doubt on whether the final phase two spécification will now use such techniques. The review of previously-favoured screening methods has been prompted by a severe undermining of confidence in watermarking dur- ing the past six months. Audio tech- 

replacement wr be a good project manager above else to drive the process through 
m of the second phase was initially expected by the end of last summer. The outgoing director - and MP3 architect - says SDMI members finally accepted lai 

ing everybody happy a cerned about setting e deadlines. "So far people havi 

tsthey id about keep- 

Chariglione told last month's Los Angeles SDMI meeting of consumer ' s, music companies and er during technology c 
responses from hac they had cracked the watermark code after puttmg it out on trial late last year. 
marking, I would use the word func- tionality," says Chariglione in refer- 

"I have always said if we want to develop a solution we need to be clear about deadlines." He adds that plans revealed last week by Bertlesmann chief Thomas Middelhoff that Napster will have a rvice up and running t overrule the SDMI 
where he leads sion - means he no longer ha time to commit to SDMI work. Chariglione - whose could be found within the next 

Amazon sheds US staff 
in bid to hit profit target 
Amazon has told its UK and main- land European staff it is business as usual following the axing of 1,300 Jobs at the music and book 

force and corne following reduced revenue forecasts for the coming year - mean it will post its first pro-forma operating profit by the end of the year. The company reports fourth quarter 2000 sales up 44% year-on-year to $972.4m, 
id with $323.2m In 1999. n aiso warned sales were llkely to fall by 11% to 21% on previous 

• The latest Prlcewaterhouse- Coopers report on Europe's top ISO-quoted internet companies, which shows that their total mar- 
the fourth quarter of last year. The study concludes that companies llkely to survive the next 12 months will probably be those tied to old edonomy expertise, operat- ing In areas with high barrlers to 

divi- the people behind Napster say they the have a spécification for security and encryption, I have no doubt they will do it within the général SDMI framework." 
WH Smith reverses tide as 
sales soar over Christmas 
WH Smith made up lost ground in entertainment over Christmas as the sector's like-for-like sales shot up 11%, after luring more young customers back through its doors. The High Street surge in sales in the 20 weeks to January 20 this year was accompanied by a 60% nse in oniine sales during the péri- od, helpmg the group to ciaim a 6% increase in sales across ail its 

improving entertainment per- formance cornes in great contrast to Christmas 1999, after which WH 
BeJpfi U u T3" nlana6in8 director Beverly Hodson says the sector strengthened its management team and made considered aller- allons to its product range. "We 

«fa? more focused ranEe or n 
ToLZZTeneû' She adds that the sti entertainment releases in 

Hodson; strong Christmas sales od approaching Christmas helped to drive the increased sales. Hodson feels that the décision to focus the music mix more strongly on chart tities has helped bring more young customers into stores, a démographie which is additionally attracted by the wide range of prod- uots stocked by WH Smith. "Convenience is very important to Christmas shoppers and our ability to act as a 'one-stop-shop' for entertainment products has helped attract new and additionai eus- 
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Mastercard boosts campaign spend 
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INTERNATIONAL - edited by paul Williams 
c h a r t f / / £ 

jp..,iiiiams@ubminternational.com)_ 

• Parlophone's Coldplay have made two key chart breakthroughs down under as their album Parachutes makes the Australian Top 10 for the fîrst time and the single Yellow spends Its fîrst week as a Top 20 hit. Yellow moves 24-14 on the Aria chart, while the parent 
overtake The Beatles and make it the second highest-ranked UK- sourced release behind Bom To Do It by Wildstar's Craig David. Parachutes Is also making rapld progress In Canada, moving in the last three weeks 66-34-24, and progresses 23-20 In Italy. 

re continuing 

fellow Brit Roger Whittaker in Top 10 of the Danish albums chart this week. As Sing When You're Winning rises 15-7 and Sailing To Philadelphia 13-9, 

Showcases and US promo tour 

sel for Sugababes' global push 

• Mercury's Texas an 
continent as their latest single Inner Smile enjoys a sériés of positive leaps this week on Europe's airplay charts. Remaining at two behind EMhChrysalis' Robbie Williams with Suprême on fono's countdown of the biggest UK- 
leaps 138 in Switzeriand and IS- IS in Austria and débuts at 11 in Sweden and 12 in Belgium while holding at seven in Denmark. Meanwhile, the single enters at eight on the Spanish sales chart as The Greatest Hits improves 27-24 on the albums survey. The group are part of a seven-strong 
chart wi releases. three from Wi apiece from BMG and Virgin, and one each from EMI and Sony. 
• Warner act Enya, whose A Dav without Raln has sold arountLSm units around the world, is expected to be given a sales boost by the prominent inclusion of the track Only Time in the forthcomlng Keanu Reeves movie Sweet November. It will be supported by a promotional schedule beginnlng this month and including an appearance on the Jay Leno show, the Sanremo festival In Italy and a performance on March 14 at the Golden Dises Awards in Tokyo. Her trip next month to Japan, where her album last week was still In the Top 10 of Dempa's all- comers chart, wlli be followed by 
• Rob Dickins' joint label venture 
the verge of scoring its first number one single after Addis Black Widow's (ABW) Goes Around Cornes Around climbed three places to number two in Sweden to sit behind Arista act Outkast with Ms Jackson. 
• Long after the Splce Giris' Forever disappeared from the world's charts, another Virgin Records autumn release is continuing to generate business for the company. UB40's The Very Best Of is now Just a place away from topplng the Portuguese albums chart, this week overtaklng The Beatles' 1 as the territory's highest-ranked UK-sourced release. 
• EMhChrysalis's Robbie Williams and Mercury's Mark Knopfler find themselves rubbing 

by Paul Wi 
the Sugababes is stepping up a gear this week with two high-profile European showcases ahead of a first promotional visit to the US. The London Records act, who have been identified as one of the key new priorities for the major globally this year, are due to play a five-song set in Stockholm tomorrow (Tuesday) before following in the footsteps of The Beatles two days later by per- forming a showease in Hamburg's legendary Reeperbahn area to mark the continental European release of début album One Touch. Their European performances this week follow on the back of an excep- tional start for'first single Overload in several territories, partioularly 3S this i 

Sugababes: crossover potential three on the sales chart while mov- ing 148 on the airplay chart, The success follows several trips already to Germany, including one at the end of last year when they performed on German TV's version of Big Brother. "The airplay in Germany has been great and the support from Viva and MTV fantastic," says Warner Music International's senior " 

huge crossover appeal." The group's focus will switch shortly to the US where they are undertakmg a first meet-and-greet trip after tne Brits. but ahead of the London-Sire group's first album release there on a date still to be finalised. The Stateside appearance of the album will follow the single Overload which goes to radio in the next few weeks. Wille says the US record company is pitching the group at Top 40 radio and aims to iand them slots on high-profile TV chat shows such as David Letterman and Rosie O'Donnell. Warner UK's director of interna- tional Hassan Choudhury notes, "They [London-Sire] are spending a lot of money at radio and we really want to get support from i Disney. If we can 

very happy. |t's •rocess but the e getting is that 
crossover album." The group are also building a follow- ing in South-East Asia, including Thailand where Overload and its fol- low-up New Year were both airplay number ones, while New Year is an airplay chart-topper in the Phillipines and a number two in Indonesia. Overload, meanwhile, currentlysits at 
g'es chart. 

ig âges they've le, there's no reason why they dn't be selling millions of records te time they get to their second, and fourth albums." 

•«. ^ ÊÊÊ'- " 
Mercury Records' Mark Knopfler (pictured) Is preparing for his first concert in Russla this summer as part of a forthcomlng four-month Worldwide tour to support the 2.3m-selllng Sailing To Philadelphia. Knopfler, who last undertook a tour five years ago for his Golden Heart album, is due to conclude the tour with a performances at the Octasbrsky Concert Centre in St Petersburg on July 30 and at the Kremlin Palace, Moscow, the following day. Aiongslde the standard version of the album, Mercury has released a spécial édition of Sailing To Philadelphia for the Russian market with scaled-down packaging and at a cheaper price in a bld to reduce sales of plrated copies. Knopfler, who will also play in Poland for the first time on June 10, begins the tour with two dates at Mexico City's National Auditorium on March 27 and March 28 and will then move to Argentina and Brazil before beginnlng the second leg in Boston, US, on April 23. European dates start In early June and will include France, Germany, Italy and the Netherlands. The album's title track, a duet with James Taylor, is lined up as a single in continental Europe on February 26, while Sllvertown Blues will be issued as the third single at a later date. 

1 1 Suprême Robbie WIDIams (Chrysalis) 2 2 Inner Smile Texas (Mercury) 3 3 Walking Away Craig David (Wildstar) 
5 6 Sluck In A Moment... Of U2 (Island/UnHsIand) 6 5 Sky Sonlque (Serious/UnMsIand) 

11 ■ - Chase The Sun Planet Funk (Virgin) 
13 12 7 Days Craig David (Wildstar) 14 15 The Way You Make Me Feel Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 15 - Buck Rogers Feeder (Echo) 16 - Back Here BBMak (Telstar) 
18 18 Ufe Is A Rodercoaster Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 
20 15 Black Coffee Ali Saints (London) 

1 1 Danger (Been So Long) MystlkaJ (Jive) 2 4 Put It On Me Ja Rulo (Murder Inc./IDJMG) 3 5 Promise Jagged Edge (So So Def/Columbia/CRG) 
5 3 Ms Jackson Outkast (LaFace/Arista) 6 2 Give It To Me Jay-Z (RooA-Fella/IDJMG) 

10 10 Stranger In My House Tamla (Elektra/EEG) 11 15 Ifs Over Now 112 (Bad Boy/Arlsta) 12 14 EmotJonal Cari Thomas (Bad Boy/Arista) 13 9 Just Friends Muslq (Def Soul/IDJMG) 14 12 BowWow LU Bow Wow (So So Def/Columbia/CRG) 15 - 1 Wish R Kelly (Jive) 16 - Southern... Ludacris{DlsturbingThe Peace/IDJMG) 17 17 Is Thaï Your Chick Memphls Bleek (RooA-Fella/IDJMG) 18 20 After Party Kofy Brown MC (Arista) 19 19 No More (Baby l'ma Do Right) LW (Epie) 20 - A Long Walk J1II Scott (Epie) 
S™5 GAV1N 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRAUA single 7 Dayç Crafe DavW (WiWstar) 8 7 album Bom To Do it Crafe DavW (Wildstar) 4 2 CANADA single Soutb Slde Moby (Mute) 6 6 album 1 The Beatles (Apple/Pariophone)2 1 FRANCE single Gotla Tell \bu Samantha Mumba {Polydor}!! 9 
GERMANY singe Overload Sugababes (London) 3 7 album 1 The Beatles {Apple/Pariophone)2 1 HALY single Suprême Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 4 5 

SPAIN Single Inner Smile Texas (Mercury) 8 - album 1 The Beatles (Apple/Pariophone)4 3 US single Beauttful Day U2 (Island) 2121 
1 * ' ~ ' T 0 ICO; A,'/ 41 ■ '3 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
byALAN JONES 

■ t IS an extraoi I player in the I career could i 
Dr Jennifer Lopez. While sh rtroom drama of Sean 'Pi not be going better. Last Monday, her la 

s a helpless bit-part Daddy' Combs, her ît film, The Wedding 
in the shops to début at number one on the albums chart. Lopez thus iie Beatles' 1, which had topped the chart for the I sold an impressive 173,000 units last week to 

Shot (number two for the fourth straight week) selling 214',000 unit  hip hopheavy soundtrack album Save The Last Dance shilling 185,000 units, that places the Fab Four at number four. The UK and Ireland's Top 200 score is two up, 15 down and two out. The other downers: Dldo (8-9), Sade (6-12), U2 (19-25), Enya (24-32), The Corrs (71-79), Sting (96-97), Radlohead (95-110), Eric Clapton (107-113) Elton John (105-116), BBMak (113131), Mark Knopfler (143155) Sarah Brightman (147-158), S Club 7 (159179) and PJ Harvey (170-192) Albums hvO,» -•-lrt aitogether, while the by Cat Stevens and Charlotte Church i 

Die gainers, both up one place, are David Gray and Coldplay Gray's White Ladder rebounds to equal the number 35 peak it scaled a fortnight ago and simultaneously tops 1m sales in America, The single Babylon 'S on the move too, ending a three-week rest at number 59 by improving to 
,La?der l?°ks t0 have P|en,y more mileage in it: Gray is to embark on a 33date tour of Amenca in April; the White Ladder track Sail Away will be heard in movie théâtres from March in the new Robert de Niro film 15 Minutes; and Piease Forgive Me is getting radio interest ahead of being tipped 

' as th! seoont1 single. Meanwhile, Coldplay's rapid ascent tums mto a crawl, with Parachutes inching up 6281, while he single Yellow also slows, moving 12-11 on the Bubbling 
rJiiufx" "J8 j0ined in that chart by Melanie C's (pictured) Turn To You, which débuts at number 14, fuelled | Py airplay from major stations like WKTU in New York 

 ; "vf rixrit srss piuviueu by The Corrs Wh''e other content is dance recordr^n the enbT^ot'iOO^as opmsed tTooo Nts ^le '0n''! are bv French ante / , 7" oPP0sed to pop hits with dance mixes) and Darprk^Sittmbtrwith o' T ^(Hear Me « ATC have the week's highest debut p™ th0neMoreTlme'whi|eGermany's smash Around The Worwtata La^ IT 31 53 Wrth the Eim 
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Music March 14-18 + Interactive March 9-13 + Film March 9-17 

5 SU®. 
AUSTIH, TEXAS USA 

In March 2001, fifteen thousand participants from the music, film and internet 
industries will converge on Austin, Texas over ten days to participate in three 

distinct yet related festivals, conférences and trade shows. In the past fifteen years, SXSW 
has evolved into a unique global event focused on the creative side of the entertainment 
business. Designed to fonction on many levels, SXSW is a place to showcase work, market 
products, foster relationships, discuss the future, learn and teach. 

fono 4 listen.com m NEXTEL 

SXSW HEADQUARTERS PO Box 4999 • Austin, Texas 78765 USA • 512/467-7979 Fax 512/451-0754 • sxsw@5xsw.com 



A & R - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS Oroberts@ubniintemational.com) 
news/7/0 
Independent label Deceptive Records, whlch sold around 1m copies Worldwide of the début Elastica album and handled early releases by the llkes of Gene and Placebo, Is to cease opérations. The company, started In 1993 hy Alan James, Steve Lamacq and Tony Smith, put out Its final release last November and wlil wind down this month to a back catalogue-only opération wlth distribution as before through Vital. Smith, who stresses the company has always rejected offers to sell part or ail of the company, wlll stay on to manage the back catalogue opération, while he Is also involved wlth Alan James and Brassneck Publicity's MIck Houghton in one-stop press and marketing company Bi-Medla. Lamacq rellnqulshed his Interests in the label In 1995. 

ie US- hot on the heels of Shaggy, David Gray, Coldplay and BBMak - are pop-rap duo Louchle Lou & Mlchle One (plctured). Like fellow Brit Dido, the band was signed dlrectly In the US, In their case to a World- wide deal wlth Interscope In LA. Their début single for Interscope, 10 Out Of 10, was co-written and produced by Itaal 
Santana's Grammy Award-wlnnlng Smooth. The track Is already shaping up to be a US hit, being one of the most- added tracks at pop radio last week, wlth an album set to follow on March 13. Louchle J-au_ & Mlchle One prevlously enjoyed tive UK Top 40 hits - Includlng ISSS's Top Five Shout - durlng their time " ' id WEA. 

Go Beat's Gabrielle last week started work on her third studio album, the follow-up to the triple-platinum Rlse. Meanwhile, Gabrielle's new song Out Of Reach, produced by long-time collaborator Jonathan Shorten, has b to the Brit feature in 
MAjOftS COMPETE fOR AIRE OEftl Manchester act Allie are currently the subject of major A&R activlty, following their change of clrcumstances in light of the recent restructured partnership between Twisted Nerve and Beggars Banquet-affiliated XL Recordings. It Is understood that a number of labels, including Parlophone, are competing for their signature. Meanwhile, Twisted Nerve wlll release Alfîe's début album If You Happy You Need Do Nothlng on March 26. The band last night (Sunday) completed a sériés of successful UK dates as part of the Carllng NME tour. 
COOPER TEMPLE CLAUSE LAUHCH DEBUT Reading six-piece The Cooper Temple Clause have confirmed détails of their début release. The Hardware EP, a seven- inch-onty four-track release will be independently distributed via their own imprint, Morning Records, on March 19. Foliowing a second single on Moming, the 

WAT OUI WEST SEEK PASTURES NEW Way Out West - aka Universal Music writers Nick Warren & Jody Wlstemoff - are currently in discussions with labels following their surprise departure from 

Fierce Panda to quil 

Mushroom deal early 

n 1994, Fierce Panda built its in for issuing - usually as one-off sin-   from the likesof Coldplay. ibo, Embrace, Ultrasound la Farmers. Other pivotai releases have Supergrass, Idlewild, Ash, stereopnonics, Mogwai and Catatonia. The label is now looking at a number of options, which indude taking the imprint to a major. Label co-founder Simon Williams, a former NME joumalist, says, "We are currently con- sidering our options. They [Mushroom] have been very nice to us, but we are just not gomg to move on to the next option. •The worst case scénario will be that we carry on us we used to, like in the old days, with one-off releases." Imminent releases, including albums from Seafood, Fiver and Astronaut, remain unaffect- ed, although the long-term futu 

fierce 
panda ® 

u ^ 

"We're on the brink of doing a sub-publish- ing deal with Strictly Confidential and Seafood are on the brink of a publishing deal, so there's loads of good things happening," he adds. Mushroom/lnfectious managing director Korda Marshall says, "We wish them ail the luok. We love them and think they're a fantas- tic label and wish that, in a différent climate, we could have carried on. It's a shame we can't continue working with them. Creatively it's been a great success, but commercially it hasnt quite lived up to expectations. " adds, "We're focusing our roster ï, Ash, My Vitriol and Garbage, focusing 

■ On -n planet Funk' Httll Osunmaybeo 

the Top 10 IHDUSTRY fi CURES ADDRESS SIUDEMI BOUT Représentatives from Radio One, BMG and Virgin Records will speak al the Student Press Association music conférence on Saturday (February 10) at the University of 
1 HW PLAÏLIST I Big Dog - Raise The | Alarm (Jlve) Surprise B comeback of the year from Black Grape survivor Kermit (single, tbc); Hi-Gate - Gonna Work It Out (Incentive) Jules returns with his crowd- pleasing blend of hammedtip house (single, tbc); Blackout - Mr DJ (Independlente) A glimpse of a future hybrid UK garage/hip hop sound (single, February 26); Straw - In & Out (Columbia) Awesome mélodie rock from the Keepsakes album (album track, tbc); The Bush, The Tree & Me - Uke Chlldren Sleeplng (Epie) - Ethereal pop from a name to watch (single, tbc). 

;e fratemity in the 
id Planet Funk goes - -  7, centred around Zomba Music writer/pfoUucers Sergio Délia Monica and Domenico Canu. From their frst incarnation as Sony-signed "et Souled Out, creating soulful house in a " ;t Eighties piano house acts Box, the Italiens have since le cutting edge of the underground oose label pro- id released Looking For Love for Karen Ramirez, while US punk-lite rockers Sugar Ray had a taste of the Souled Out touch via their contribution to The Beach OST. Planet Funk itself was born in 1999 as a col- lective, which Zomba AfiR Manager Michael Morley - who has A&R'd the Project throughout - likens to Massive Attack. Joining Canu and 

J^anetFunk; long-term Délia Monica in the lineup were DJ Alex Neri and keyboardist Marco Baroni, also known as Warner Chappell writer/producers Karma Sutra. The first fruit of this new approach was Chase the Sun, with vocals from Lapland-born singer Auli Cocco, a friend of Délia Monica's. In truth, Chase The Sun was already shaping up to be a sizeable hit even before it was signed to Virgin Records. Morley says "We chose Virgin because of the importance they placed on Planet Funk as an International pro- Ject and understanding as an albums act "Obviously, as a publisher, when a record company gets involved the team expands My 
record company's involveme^when'irwas more about myself and the artiste thoJ" selves " me artists them- 

EMI Music clinches 
battle for Starsailor 
EMI Music has won the fierce publishing battle for Starsailor. The Chorley-based four- piece signed with the company last week, following months of extended negotiations. "Ail the other publishers came In very late when the money went crazy. l'm satisfied that we did our Job as an A&R source finding It very early," says EMI Music's Président of Continental Europe Peter Reichardt. While it is understood that rival publishers offered bigger deals - said to be up to seven figure sums - EMI Music had the advantage of offering the act full US rate, an accounting technique that potentially allows the act more money from US sales if they are signed to the same publisher and record group. EMI Music Publishing VP A&R Mike Smith, says, "You don't get bands of this unique quality without a fuss. The last time there was something as good as this corn- ing through was Oasis. It was disappointing that at several times during the deal we thought we had it, then the stakes were ludlcrously reshuffled by the compétition. The band chose to go with the people rather than the biggest deal that was on the table. The band made the décision that it's not ail about the money. I think that reflects well 

Starsailor's début EP The Fever, currently playlisted on Radio One, was recorded at EMI Music Publishing's in-house studios around four months ago. EMI Music last week also signed Cassandra Fox, vocalist on Rui Da Silva's current hit Touch Me. The company intends to bulld on her current profile by pairing her of their writers and producers. 
A sériés of key events took Chase The Sun to the stage where every major label was itching to sign the track. The Face's assistant editor Craig McLean, a long time friend of Morley's, is nreriited with driving awareness, along with a   number of DJs - such as Groove Armada, Harvey - who were deliberately tar- geted by Zomba Music ahead of the Jules/Tong set, to build a crédible profile. According to Morley, there is already strong interest from advertising agencies in a new track, tentatively-titled Follow Up. "It's probably the Planet Funk track which is most similar to Chase The Sun, although we are likely to avoid issuing it as the second single so as to widen the scope of their appeal," he says. Another guest vocalist likely to appear on the album is charismatic British singer-guitarist Dan Black, formerly of Leigh Bowery's Minty and now fronting his own off-the-wall rock band The Servant, who themselves have been the subject of recent A&R interest. Black features on The Switch, his David Byrne-esque vocals representing a radical departure from the bliss- tul harmonies of Chase The Sun. Zomba Music managing director Steven Howard underlines the ethos of long-term development of Planet Funk. "We have given them the time to grow, with no pressure on the artist," he says. "Uitimately there is no clockticking." y 
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A & B FOCUS 
STEREO MC's 

A relurn lo recording 

and a relurn te form f 
by Adam Woods The holding page of the Stereo MC's web- site. currently undergoing a redesign as the band préparé to release their fourth, self-produced album, suggests that they have a certain insight into the most obvious aspect of their re-emergence, "Stereo MC's in finished album shocker", blares their self-penned headline, and anyone who thought they were going to apologise for taking nine years to follow up the double-plat- inïim UK success" of 1992,s Connected had probably better think again. In fact, as frontman Rob Birch (Rob B, as you will recall) and producer-DJ Nick "The Head" Hallam are quick to point out from their Brixton studio base, the popular perception of an almost decade-long lay-off is not strictly 

"Everybody says, 'Oh, ifs been nine years,' but we were touring until the end of '93 and, after that sort of touring, you end up pretty fucked-up, really," says Hallam. In Stereo MC's' case, "that sort of touring" c a support slot on U2's vast Zoo TV t 
Connected, its title track and further singles Step It Up and Ground Level yielded massive crossover success, six years after the band had first emerged from their adoptive south London. Then they picked up their Brits and promptly went to ground. Since then, and until now, the appearance of Connected in a Carphone Warehouse ad, a 

handful of bespoke remixes (Madonna's Frozen in 1998, Quannum's I Changed My Mind in 1999), a track on The Avengers OST (1998) and their contribution to the DJ-Kicks sériés of remix albums represent the sum total of the Stéréos' activity. Clearly, the record that broke them through was also responsible for temporarily damping down their fire. "It ail just changed us a bit," Hallam reflects now. "We had done a few records, we were going our own sweet way, and then it kind of blew up and after ail that we felt like we needed to take a break for a while. We could have done another album and put it out just because the other one did well, but we didn't really have it in us." In fact, like many of the best belated follow- ups, Deep Down & Dirty sounds for the most 
after the group wrapped up the promotion for Connected. Armed with a darker, less dancefloor-friendly sound than before, the Stéréos have carved out a record which recalls their finest moments without retreading old ground at any point. Universal-lsland - their label since 1988, corporate activity aside - has scheduled Deep Down & Dirty for an April 28 release. The title track, which Universal-lsland marketing director Jason lley describes as "a fuck-off, 
weeks eariier. Likely follow-up We Belong In This World Together, featuring a vocal from longtime collaborator Cath Coffey, harks back 

Stereo MC's: back again, nine years after thf most closely to the hooky populism of the Connected singles; Breeze finds a heavily- vocodered Rob B freestyling over plucked- string samples and contributions from the Kick Horns; while Traffic, another standout, offers a spare, brooding take on the Stéréos' dense funk. Certainly, no one could accuse the Stereo MC's of compromising their sound to woo back the departed droves. Deep Down & Dirty might well prove to have the same impact and influence in 2001 as its predecessor did in the early-to-mid-Nineties. Then again, as both band and label are aware, it might not. "We are starting the project from soratch again with this record," says liey. "Peopie in their Thirties will remember the Stereo MC's, but there will be peopie in their Twenties who only know them from the Carphone Warehouse ad. We are really looking to re-target and start 

The band, having thrived outside the mainstream for years before Connected caught the zeitgeist, are clearly just exoited about the music again and, in particular, about the prospect of touring, which will begin In April. They even talk of recording their next album before the end of this year. having taken just over 12 months to record Deep Down & Dirty. "We are back in a groove now, and in a way we see this album as a starting point for taking it somewhere again," says Hallam. And while anyone putting money on a spring 2002 launoh for the fiflh album would be well- advised not to bet anything they couldn't afford lo lose, the prospect of an Indian summer in Brixton remains a tantalising one. 

P^v THE STUNNING NEW ALBUM 'AURA' RELEASED 12 I 
^ ON RECOGNITION RECORDS 

"songs from the very top drawer" - Classic Rock 
"Ifs been a long time coming, but well worth the wait" - Wondrous Stories 

See ASIA on tour with Paul Rodgers in 
February: 

Mon 12 - Wolverhampton Civic Hall 
Tue 13 - Liverpool Royal Court 
Thu 15 - Newcastle City Hall 
Fri 16 - Glasgow Barrowlands 

Sat 17 - Sheffield City Hall 
Mon 19 - Bournemouth BIC Pavillion Theatre 

Tue 20 - Leicester De Montfort Hall 
Wed 21 - Cambridge Corn Exchange 

Fri 23 - Ipswich Regent Theatre 
Sat 24 - Folkestone Leas Cliff Hall 

Sun 25 - Hammersmith Apollo 
ORDER NOW FROM RECOGNITION TELESALES (01225 448438) OR THE UMO ORDER DESK (01908 452560) 

CD - CDREC501/LTD. ED. DIGIPACKWiTH 3 BONUS TRACKS - CDRECX501/LP - LPREC501 
www.recognition-distribution.comwww.asiaworld.org 
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OE SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMIHTARf 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 

urs Stuck In A Moment You Can'tGet * album Right Now^wio^Againis ^ 

its releasc last OctobeJ0 0 0P 68 S nCe 

ASiisssr ssssr 
fthis taHyfby thïway'racludes in the Top 10 f stcry, with Mya 

hits to their crédit) but that proud 

SsSSr BS^^SSsr îwsSSS88®" 

IIDEPENDENT SINGLES PePSOr 

flagship of the punk movement, it has played a pivotai rôle in breaking 
bands and exposing new^ent, earning itself a réputation as a leader 
in independent music. 
To celebrate Rough Trade's contribution as a pioneer of the independent music move- 
ment, Music Week is produclifl a spécial stand-alpne supplément in our February 24 issue 
(published on Mondav February 19), looking at the achievements, the influence and, most 
importantly, the plffipphy of Rough Trade. 

25th anniversary 
célébration 
To take part in celebrating Rough Trade's achievements call the Music Week Sales team on 020 7940 8500 

m 
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rj t * FEBRUARY 2001 TOP 

_ „ Titie Label/CD (Distributor) |£ S > Artist (Producer) CassA^nvl/MD 
: Km 26 » „ PLAY Tts KG Mute CDSTUMM 172 (VI ^ MobylMobyl CSTUMM 172«™M 172/- 

27 23 16 SAINTS & SINNERS *2 K1 Tendon 8573852955 (TENI ,, Ail Saints(Ofbtt/Gordon/McVey/Simni/DDuglas/Tem/Zeadeil 8573852354-/- 
2 ,6 CI0E0IAÏÏ STABnSH AND THE HOT OOL #i tecapeff^euffliu).. Utrip Biikil (Date/bmp Bizkhl -/■/• 28 44 e, WESTLIFE *4 K2 RCA74321713212 (BMG) 

w{
 

3 NOT THATKIND • #i Epie 4074122 iteni Anostacia (Rogers/Miller) 4974124/-/- 29 23 „ A DAY WITHOUT RA1N ★ Kl WEA8573859862(TEN) j Enya (Ryan) 8573859864/-/- 
3, ONKA'S BIG MOKA *2 S2 4947802fTEN) Taploader lEringa/Drakoulias) 4947804/4947801/4947807 30 7 33 THE HOUR Of BEWILDERBEAST • XlRecerdingsTOXlCD 133 (VI Bift Drwn Boy |6a9bWAOTVotBl7l!lsOA'!lofe»nl laiMlP !»■ 

5 3 1S THE GREATEST HITS *5 «2 Mercuiy5482622(U) j Texas IVariousl 5482264/-/-'' 31 33 23 PLAY1NG MY GAME • «1 Virgin CDVIR 83 (El Lene Martin (Dahl/GI MCVIR 83/-/- 
6 2 2 J.LO • Epie 5005502 (TENI Jennder Lopei (Variousl 5005504/-/- 32 « 54 AFFIRMATION *2 #1 Celumbia 4949352 (TEN) Savage Garder lAfanasiefl) 4949354/-/4949358 
7 2 ,4 AU TUAT V01) CANT LEAVE BEHIND ^«TsWODiEBiU) U2 (lanois/Eno) UC212/U212/- 33 ES nîSONGBIRD BlixStreetG210045(HOTI , Eva Cassidy (Various) 0410045/- 

f-A 8 16 55 2001 • Kl Interscope/Polydor 4904862 (Ù1 34 32 27 RONAN *4 «.1 Polydor549TOU) 
9 5 30 PARACHUTES *4 re 1 Parlophone 5277832 |E| Coldplay (Nelson/Coldp!ay/A!lison) 5277834/5277831/- 35 23 2HUMANCLAY Eprc 4950272 (TEN) 

103 37 THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP *4 «3 lntersco^or49062921U) J Eminem (Dr Ore/Eminem/Bass/The 45 King) 4906294/4906291/- 36 « 85 THE SLIM SHADY LP ★ Interscepe/Polydor INO MI321IDI Eminem (Or Dre) INC 90287/INT 290287/- 
11 ,2 1*7 K7 Apple 5299702 (E) 37 33 3. THE GREATEST HITS -*r4 «3 Arista 74321757392 (bmgi Whitnev Houston (Various) 74321757394/74321757391/- 

f 12" 4 STANKONIA LaFace/Arisia 73008260722 (BMIG) j Outkost (Eanhtone lll/Organized Noize/Reid) -/730082E0721/- 38 33 „ THE 50 GREATEST HITS RCA74321811022 IBMGI ElvisPresley (Various) 74321811024/-/- 
13" 20 MUSIC *4 KGMaverick/WamerB^ros9362479212{TEN) 39 37 82 CALIFORNICATION ★ 4-3 Wamer Bros 93624738ffiiïEN| 
14 0 ,3 SING WHEN YOU'RE WINN1NG *7 « 2 cmysafs 5293942|E1 Robbie Williams (Chambers/Powerl 5290244/5290731/5290248 40 3 66 THE BARRY WHITE COLLECTION *5 Universanv8347902(U) , B a ny White (Va rious) BWTVC1/-/- 
15 3 25 BORN TO DO IT *5 «2WiIdslarCDWILD32IBMGI Craig David (Hill/Davidl CAWIIH 32/-/- 41 23 3 AT THEIR VERY BEST Universel TV 13H82IUI 
16 5 40 WHITE LADDER *3 Kl IHT/EastWesl8573829832(TEN) David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vries) 8573831554/-/- 42 « 54 MY WAY - THE BEST OF *2 Reprise 9362467122 (TENI Frank Sinatra (Various) 9362467104/-/- 

if,.17.3 5 INFEST Dreamworks/Polydor4502232 |U) 43 " 29 IN BLUE *2 |€3Atlantic 7567833522(TEN) The Corrs (The Corrs/DFHM/lange/Ffoom/Hughes/Farrell) 7567833524/-/- 
| A 18 18 4 HYBRID THEORY O Wamer Brothers 9362477552 (TENI linkin Park (Gilmore) -/-/■ 443, 3 TOCA Positiva 8506770 (E) Fragma (Zenker/Duderstadt/Duderstadt/Imbrez) -/-/■ 
1 Q19 n srrj LOVE SONGS Virgin vtdod 360 (El ^ Roy Orbison (Various) VTDMC 360/-/- 45 33 3, HEAR MY^CRY ★ Serious/Universal 1592302(Ul 

20" 33 7 *2 FÈIPolydor 5438572 (U) S Club 7 (Various) 5438574/-/- 46 « ,4 BLUR: BEST OF ★ Food/Parlophone FOODCDS 33 (El B'ur (Scee'/O^'Hïïer/Lm'e'l/PowBr/Hasue/SiïiM'url FOODTC 33/R)0DLPD 3Î523SS83 
@21 37 „ JJ72 • Lakota LAK CD0017 (3MV/P) 47 7 „ IT'S ALL ABOUT THE STRAGGLERS • «rr 8573859092 iteni Artful Dodger (Artful Dodger/Crash & Bum) 8573859634/-/- 

22 23 „ THEWRITING'S0NTHEWALL*3 K1 Columbia 4943942 (TENJ OesÉnysttMlSheTspere/Jetkias/Btotl/lininanire) 49(3944,'4943911149439l8 48 33 10 GOLD - GREATEST HITS ★ A&M/Polydor 4908652 (U) 
23 23 3, CAN'TTAKE ME HOME • Arista 73008260622ibmgi Pink (Variousl 73008260624/-/- 49 33 6 THE VERY BEST OF C

S*^°^0
7

N
8® ™ 

24 22 ,3 COASTTO COAST *5 ft2RCA74321808312IBMG) j 50 33 67 BIG CALM ★ Indochma ZEN 017CDX (PI Morcheeba (Morcheeba/Norris) ZEN 0t7MC/ZEN 017LP/- 
25 2. ,4BUZZ*2 EbuWive 9201172 |P) Sieps (Various) 9201174/-/- 

tm Hlsbpln~».Uv Hlghest dlmbef ^ S>1, 
51 33 38 OOPS! 1 DID IT AGAIN *2 «.2Jive9220392ip) BritneySpears (Variousl 9220334/-/- 

 pSfôijlcTlD COCKTAILS iTimmwêmw 
— ~L0VERS ROCK • fé-1 Epie 5007662 (TEN) 54 53 12 Sade (Sade/Pela) 5007664^07661/5007668 
55 6 

56 
, 12wishing« Martine McCutcheon (Various) Innocent CDSIN 7 (E) SINMC 7/-/MDSIN 7 
8 8 0NET0UCH« London 8573861072 (TENI 8573861074/-/- 
2 10 NIMBOD 0 Reprise 9362467942 (W) Greon Day (Cavallo/Grean Oay) 9362467944/- 

61 ES] Sa 
62 - 
63 m m S0PHTWARE SLUMP 

;1 A 64 " 
65 G 
66 s 

67 3 

68 3 

« 2 Columbia 4898432 (TEN) 
72 033 QUIET IS THE NEW L0UD 

751 Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
1 S 2 Tltle 

^l^rôs^^^^^^^^^^beVCWCas^nyVM^DistnbuloU 10" 2 TOP OFTHE POPS 2-70'S ROCK Universanv 5606262/5606264/-/-(U) 
113 

4R&BMASTERSO Columbia STVCD102/STVMC102/-/- ITENI 
12 3 3 NUKLEUZ PTS BIG BOOM DJS Virgin/EMI VTDCDX358/-/-/- (El 

2 2 2 BELOADED 2 g Universel TV 6602332/5602334/-/- (Ulg 113 16 12 THE NEW LOVE ALBUM Virgin/EMI VTDCDX339/VTDIVia339/-/- (E) 
3 5 2 THE LICK - PRESENTED BY TREVOR NELSON Del Soul 5201682/5201684/-/- (U| 14,3 2 FEELS SO GOOD Inspired INSPCD5/1NSPMC5/-/- (3MV/TEN) 
4 3 , THE GREATEST NO 1 SINGLES EMl/Virgin/Universa! VrDCD357/VTDMC3S7/-/- (E) 15 m n STEVE WRIGHT'S SUNDAY LOVE SONGS • ■ Universel TV 5602902/5602904/-/-(Ul 
5 6 „ NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC 47 M EMWirgin/Universal CDN0W47/TCN0W47/-/- (E) 16 E a DIRTY DANCING (OST) *5RCABD86408IBMGI BK86408/BL 86408 
6 4 4 CLUBBERS GUIDE TO 2001 Ministry Dl Sound M0SCD13/M0SMC13W- (3MV/TENI 17 2 7 UK GARAGE - THE ALBUM • Ministry Of SOund MOSCD12/MOSMC12/-/- (3MV/TENI 
7 7 s DEEP & CHILLED EU^PH0l)|^f ^ 18- 12 CREAM ANTHEMS 2001 ★ Virgin/EMI VrDCDX33aWTDMC33a/./- (El 
8 rrm PASSION ,Uaa warneresp/Universai TV 5207042/5207044/-/- |U| 19 7 , HITS 2001 * BMG/Sony/TeVWsm WSMCD 019/WSMC 0I9/-/-ITEN1 
9 I0 2 CD; UK-MORE WICKED HITS UMTV/Sony TV/Global 74321826692/74321823634/-/- (BMGI 20 THE MATRIX (0STI • Maverîck/Warner Bras 9362474192/9362474134/-/- (TEN) 
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THE OFFiCiAl UK GHABTS 

ALBUMS -m 

CHART ■ ■ ALBUMS FACTFILE 
After slipping 5-9 last week, No Angel by Dido's album has a new sleeve and the 

COMMENTARY illr V ?é. WÊ climb to pôle position since Where We Belong by Boyzone soared 21-1 in September 1998. The reason in both 
WittTMe and Thank_Yôu àdded (the 'bonus track' Take My Hand was already on the album). No Angel sold more VhanJ&SQS 

---Ék was deleted causing.a one week slump past the 250,OQo'mark and Hs 2001 saies to more than 144,000 to put it top of the prier to a repackaged, expanded version year-to-date rankings. Dido's is the first 
bv ALAN JONES 

hitting the streets. In Boyzone's case, it was the addition of No Matfer What. aibum by a solo British female to top the album chart since Gabrielle's Rise. 
Mo Angel by Dido enj growth of more tha sprint tothe top of 3s yet to yield a hit single - although. of course, Here With Me is destined to remedy that situation in the next couple of weeks. Dido's success is a tough break for Ump Bizklt, whose Chocolaté Starfish & The Hot Dog Flavored Water sold more than 41,000 copies last week - its highest tally since its opening week haul of 50,000 last October - but still saw its one week reign atop the album chart come to an 

The Dido and Limp Bizkit albums are both examples of the large contingent of 2000 releases which are coming into their own this year, providing much extra sales impetus at a time when the market is usually depressed. Limp Bizkit's album took 15 weeks to reach 
chart a week longer, moving 50-66-70-65-71- 50-63-60-5344-36-26-11-5-9-1. Other 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

releases from last year positions this week incli That Kind (6-3), 

SALES UPDATE 

r highest 
t's Stankonia (14-12) 

PERCEHTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART WkSZM U&42.7* Other, 5,3% 
and Papa Roach's Infest (19-17). Meanwhile, Onka's Big Moka by Toploader and Linkin Park's Hybrid Theory hold at their career highs 

of four and 18 respectively, both with 
entitled 2001 vaults 16-8 to equal the highest position of its 64 week life, having even dipped out of the Top 75 altogether for 10 of those weeks. The most be at of Eva Cassldy's Songbird,  ^ Top 75 début 's d"ëitFnf5ni skin )y( album was firstjejeased. A i covers, the album has long i of Radio Two. and also includes Cassidy's superlative rendition of the old Judy Garland hit Over The Rainbow, for which the video was aired on Top Of The Pops 2 three weeks ago and again last week. Despite not charting until this week, the genre-detying aibum has been selling very well ever since its reiease, with more than 41,000 copies being sold last year, enough to make it the 303rd biggest album of the year. 

COMPILATIOKS 
Accounting for nearly ail of the extra sales inthe sector, the number one compilation Breakdown 3 - The Very Best Of Euphorie Dance sold nearly 25,000 copies in its second week atop the chart, a healthy 30% improvement over the previous ,.,=.1, cm.,,r tban io% of ail number one is register week-on-week increases once they reach the top, so the BMG/Telstar collaboration is a rare bird indeed. Among the tracks on the 37-track double album are Bullet In The Gun 2000 by Planet Perfecto and Lady by Modjo. February used to be a fairly mundane period for compilations with no real impetus -until, that is, s years ago that it was possible to seu love songs compilations as Valentine's Day gifts. Since then, the chart has become 

te chart increasingly lovey-dovey £ last two years have seen immediately following Val topped by a love songs compilation. More albums on the theme should kick in in the next two weeks: meanwhile the first arrivai is Passion, a Warner/Universal collaboration, which débuts at number eight, while the previously available The New Love Album - a Virgin/EMI project - improves 16-13. Four albums in the Top 10 are directly linked to TV. The Lick - Presented by Trevor Nelson is based on the DJ's MTV show, while The Greatest No.l Singles is themed around a recent C4 spécial. CD:UK - More sélection cashing in on the Ant & Dec kids show, while the BBC's Top Of The Pops 2 is the anchor for 70's Rock. 

wsmm TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS 
Lakota LAK CD0017 (3MV/P) Blix Street G 210045 (ROTI XL Recordings TNXICD133 (V) 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS Stéréophonies SOPHTWARE SLUMP Grandaddy QUIET IS THE NEW LOUD KingsOIConve WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies DOGINTHESAND Frank Black & 1 RALFWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND TRE STARS Fatboy Slim YOU'VE COME A LONG WAV, BABY Fatboy Slim BUZZ SlePs 
SIMPLE SOUL Eddi Reader 
LITTLE SPARROW DollyParton PRODUCER 01 LTJBukem TRADETRAX V0L.1 DJGonraloVs 

Mos Det/Nate Oogj/Pharoahe Munch 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 1 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 47 VARIOUS ARTISTS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 6 CREAM ANTHEMS 2001 
V2WR100043813NIV/P) Cooking Vinyl COOKCD200(P) Skint BRASSIC 20CD (3MV/P) 

Ebul/Jive 9201172 (P) faugh Trade Records RTRADECD011 (V) Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) Good Looking - (SRD) 3 TRANSCENDENTAL EUPHORIA 
L VARIOUS ARTISTS 

ix Street G 210073 (HOT) Rawkus RWK301 (P) am MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) 

EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL MINiSTRYOF SOUND EMI/VIRGINyUNIVERSAL COLUMBIA BMG/S0NY/TE17WSM VIRGIN/EMI VIRGIN/EMI EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL emwirginajniversal 

MINISTRYOF SOUND UNIVERSAl MUSIC TV BMG/TELSTAR TV UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

S P E C I A L I S T n«' 

CLASSIOAL ARTIST ES 

VERDI 
POPUIAR MUSIC FROM TV FILM & OPERA WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME SACRED ARIAS GIFT COLLECTION PLAYS BACH BARBER/ORCH WORKS VOL 2 VOICE OF AN ANGEL PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS 
CHARLOnE CHURCH LESLEY GARRETT IWILLWAIT FOR YOU THE VOICE OF A STAR TAVEBER: ENGLISH CHORAL MUSIC POPUIAR MUSIC FROM TV FILM & OPERA DREAM A DREAM 

JAZZ & BLUES 
TOURIST RIDIN6 WITHTHEKING KIND OF BLUE DOT COM BLUES 
IN THE MOOD - THE VERY BEST OF Glenn Miller BLUES-HERE AND THERE Various SKETCHES OF SPAIN Miles Davis BACKINTHEDAY CourtneyPine 

R&B SINGLES 

YOUALLDAT YOUMAKEMESICK MSJACKSON INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 

WALKING AWAY INCOMPLETE IJUST WANNA LOVE U (GIVEIT 2 ME) 
1 23 BOMBS OVER BAGHDAD 
3 25 FORGOT ABOUT DRE 4 22 HEARTBREAK HOTEL 5 18 THAT OTHER WOMAN 

HOLLER/LET LOVE LEAD THE WAY BODYIIBODY COULDITBE 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of i 

Decca 04672512 (U) lassics CDC5570482 (E) Philips 4646002 (U) Decca 4670492 (U) 

cal SK 60957 (TEN) EMTBX320 (DISC) Decca 4661322 (U) 

EB MASSIVE CWSSICS Vfn0US 
1 THE CLASSICAl ALBUM 2M1 Vanous 
2 RELAX MORE Vanous 3 GLAD1AT0R (OST) Hans Zimmer & Lis 5 RELAXING CLASSICS Van°us 
4 CROUCHING TIGER - HIDDEN DRAGON (OST) Tan Dan G ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM TODUEVERNEED VariOUS 7 THE Ail TIME GREATEST CLASSICAL ALBUM Vanous 8 MOST PEACEFUL CLASSICAL ALBUM IN THE Various 10 ULTIMATE CLASSICAL COLLECTION Various O UPLIFTING CLASSICS Various 
12 VIVA VERDI: 1813-1901 Various 13 100 POPUIAR CLASSICS Various 

Decca 4677002 |U) EMI/Virgin/Universal CLCD2 (E) Classic FM CFMCD32 (BMG) Decca 4670942 (U) Crinison MIDDC0068 (EUK) Sony Classical SK89347(TEN) 

Charlotte Church Sony Class Lesley Garrett BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513382 (BMG) Lesley Garrett BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513542 (BMG) Nicola Kirsch BMG TV Projects 74321822662 (BMG) St John's Collège Choir/Robinson Naxos 8555256 (S) Maria Callas EMI Classics CDS5570622 (E) Charlotte Church Sony Classical SK 89459 (TEN) 

Recall 2CD SMDCD278(P) Crimson CRIMCD37 (EUK) Crimson CRIMCD271 (EUK) Legacy CK65142 (TEN) Blue Thumb 5435802 (U) 

POPUIAR CLASSICS THE ONLY PIANO ALBUM YOUUEVERNEED 1 
THE MAGIC OF INSPECTOR MORSE 

HYBRID THEORY PARACHUTES HUMAN CLAY RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE 

Columbia SONYTV97CD (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD340 (E) EMI CDTESBOX007 (EUK) Emporio EMTBX319 (DISC) Decca 4672452 (U) Castle Music MBSCD517(P) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) Classic FM CFMCD 31 (BMG) RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) Venture CDVE919(E) EMI MIDCD020(EUK) RCA Victor 75605513662 (BMG) Virgin VTDCD353(E) 

Rage Agairist Th 

DANCE SINGLES 

i POP YA COLLAR I ONETON I ALLIDO 
Pink LaFace/Arista 74321828702 (BMG) Outkast LaFace 73008245252 (Import) Oestiny's Child Columbia 6705932 (TEN) Wu-Tang Clan Loud/Epic 6705182 (TEN) Ail Saints London LONCD 456 (TEN) Wyclef feat Mary J Blige Columbia 6706125 (TEN) Craig David WildstarCXWILD35(BMG) Sisqo Def Soul 5727541 (U) Jay-Z Def Jam 5727451 (U) Sugababes London LONCD 455(TEN) Mystikal Jive 9251552 (P) 

01' Dirty Bastard féal Kelis 
idents and specialist multiple: 

Genius Cru Incentive CENT 17T (3MV/TEN) Safri Duo AM:PM/Serious 12AMPM141 (U) Mya Interscope/Polydor 4974771 (U) PlanelFunk Virgin VST 1794 (E) Mark B & Blade Wordplay WORDV 011 (V) Amira VCRecordings/Slip n Slide VCRT71 (E) Usher LaFace/Arista 74321828691 (BMG) Digital & Spirit Phantom Audio PHAX001 (SRD) Cleptomaniacs feat. B Chambers Defected DFECT 27R (SMV/TEN) Various Moving Shadow SHADOW1007 (SRD) Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telst 

n iE 23 
20 9 

26BASS/SNAPSHOT PISTOLWHIP LINK/VAPOURDUBREMIX CAMELS 

Dr Dre feat Snoop Dogg Interscope/Polydor 4974761 (U) Colour Girl feat PSG 4 Liberty LIBT12 040 (BMG) Voodoo & Serano Xtrahard/Xtravaganza X2H212 {3MV/TEN) Native Slinky Music SLINKY 009 (U) Roni Size Full Cycle FCY020 (SRD) Joshua Ryan NuLife/Arista 74321827851 (BMG) Décoder Santos mtive CENT 15T(3MV/TEN) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

nterscope/Polydor 4973422 (U) 
Atlantic AT 0093CD (TEN) Virgin VSCDT1778 (E) Virgin VSCDT1788(E) WildCard/Polydor 5877752 (U) 

ElektraE7077CD(TEN) 
6 CE] SOUND OF THE FUTURE 7 EU 2001 8 En AWKWARD 9 3 LYRICIST LOUNGE VOL 2 10 6 OH NO (SENTIMENTALTHINGS) 

MUSIC VIDEO 
I VARIOUS ARTISTS: Hip Hop Concert Up In Stnoke l BRITNEYSPEARS; In Hawaii î STEPS: Live At Wembley 5 ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Rock DJ 3 WESTUFE: Coast To Coast 3 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Jésus Christ Superst 3 ROBBIE WILUAMS; Where Egos Oare 

! CUFF RICHARD: Countdown i RONANKEATING:UveAt The Albert Hall l ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amazing Techi I MICHAEL FLATLEY: Gold - A Célébration Of I LEO ZEPPELIN: Song Remains The Same ' VARIOUS; DeathRow 

Formation FORM1208/-(SRD) Interscope 4904861/4904864 (U) Big Dada BDLP026/- (V) Rawkus P226131/- (P) îss RELENT8T/RELENT8MCS (3MV/TEN) 

Universal Video 0788803 Video Collection VC4152 WL 0740503 Universal Video 0616833 WL 740693 Wamer Brothers $061389 Visual VSL1(3331 
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ALL 

^FEBRUflUïaOOl 

TIE UK C H A BTS 
D A N C E 

12] SPUTNIK Pele Relier présents Stylus Trouble (/I danse of dmclim Irom Big Loveinlo deeper fonce lerrilory) l ifyQU WANNA (SAISOUL NUGGET] M&S présents The GirI bexl Deer tlrr (Sac* vlfthsHBWSpiller-slyle vocal end ready lo rock (te ctortsj I C2I CET ITUP Ultra Nate AM:PM (Acwss-lhe-board remixes Irom Full Mention, Trv Failli and Adam Dned) I 6 PRECIOUSHEART Exchange DutyFree (Antliemic Muse liack fealuring vocale hom (te laie Mickael Hulchence) i 7 CHILLIN' Modjo SounU 01 Barclay IMqiaeasiiisMasladyMidiSmlhermrmimlteFieiichdMl i ISS DARLIN1 Bob Slnclar Delected Itnliclioussing-i-longlmevminixesImBnanTippeitMrCindK-Wimiil ! Ea LOVE IN TRAFFIC Saloshie Tomlle Incredlble (Deep and haundng tribal bouse excursion) î BJ SCHALl Elektrochemle LK flrr ITIm3s5diiMacliirsCm]ndulthillmibslyeariiilhaiteiiPiscalFI.0.Sml ) ca DRINK TO CET DRUNK SIA Long Los! Brother IDilferenl Bear lave lumedthis MB eut Mo a lloorliller) 10 ca THAT'S MY STYLE/GOOSE Freq Nasty Sklnl 
El BURNINGUPBInl& Martini Azuli (Lively garage cul withmixes Irom Sandy Rivera) m FREAKAZOID Double 99 Satellite (Hoivin newloughermixes Irom Pele Hellerand Chris Simmonds) 18 FIHALLY Klngs 01 Tomorrow Distance 

11 SOOGOOD Electric J fAn Alex Neriproduction wHh mires Irom KamasufoandAsIrofox) S ONE MORE TIME BABYMr Raturai CrlIlcalMast (nmlemsbassygromlmtislyearvritliiiewdeeperniixesImISB) a JINGAUY Rouge Gekkt (Powertul progressive bouse track wilh ebanling vocals) 0 WHATlDlDONMYHOLIDAYSAlexkid (Deep atmospberic lunky ;azz excursion) a SUCK MY CLOCK H.C.C.R Sondos 
19 ta HORNY HUSTLE The Twlsted Pair NRK (FealiiritiginincessanlsaxiilianimesImJimieMirsmanittiMKiiigblsl 20 EH LEAVEMEALONEBang Plastlca (Heavy tribal workoul hom Kevin Smin, Mick Wilsoni Iriends) 

URBAN TOP 20 
5 STUTTER Joe Feat. Myslikal 15 POP YA COLLAR Usher 5 SPACE RIDER Shaun Escollrey a X Xzibit leat, Snoop Dogg Loud/Eplc ...  ) _ versai Island 6 5 4 CASE OFTHE EX (WHATCHA GONNA DO) Mya Polydor 7 7 5 THE NEXT EPISODE Or Dre leal. Snoop Dogg Inlerscope/Polydor 8 El DAMNED Sblmoli EMI 

9 13 7 MS. JACKSON Outkast LaFace/Arista 10 3 7 EVEflyOAY/SOAMAZINDDarmnKotibs leal. Hicbael McDonald Oome 1110 8 LOVE DONT COST A THING Jenniler Lopez Epie 12 9 5 WHEN I LOOK INTO YOUR EYES Maxee Mercury 131111 AFTER PARTY Kollee Brown A"Sta 14 Ea GHETTO LOVE (LP SAMPLER] Jahelm Warner Bros 15 6 7 BABY WE'RE DANCIN' Ullimate Kaos Urbanstar 16 Ea DANGER (BEEN SO LONG) Myslikal leat. Nlvea Jlve 17 Ea GETTIN' IT ON/BOUNCE TO THIS K-Gee 18 Ea ALWAYS COHE BACk TO YOUfi LOVE Samantha Mumba 1915 4 SHUT OP...AND FORGET ABOOT IT Dane Bowers 2014 2 OH NO! Mos 

1 17 2 ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOVE Samanlha Mumba Wild Card/Pnlydor 2 12 2 900 DEGREES lan Rooley V2 3 I CAN CAST A SPELL Disco Tex présents Cloudburst Absolution 4 18 2 VEGAS Agnelli & Nelson Xtravaganza 5 26 5 AMERICAN DREAM Jakalta Rulin 6 20 2 SPACE RIDER Shaun Escollrey 7 30 2 LOSTVAGUENESSUlah Saints 21 2 GEMINI Lucien Foort 3 3 HOUSE SOME MORE Lock'n'Load Ea LET ME LUV U X-lte 11 5 4 LOVE YOU SOME MORE Cevin Fisher 4 NINEWAYSJDS 4 CAN'T KEEP ME SILENT Angelic a MY BEAT Blaze leal. Palmer Brown a DIAMOND BACK Mekka 3 WE WILL SURVIVE/PHATT BASS Warp Brothers a IN DA ARENA Flying Steps 18 27 2 CONTACT (WE GOHA CONNECT) Modem 19 9 6 DEFECTED WINTER SAMPLER (EP) Various 20 6 4 BLUE ANGEL Gee Motion feat. Becci Rayne 21 8 5 BLOOD IS PUMPIN1 Voodoo & Serano 22 15 5 CHASE THE SUN PlanetFunk 5 BEYOND TIME Blank & Jones 24 19 2 FIRE WIRE Cosmic Gâte 25 10 6 MINE TOGIVEPhotek leat. Robert Owens 26 14 5 BORN AGAIN Huft'n'Putl E3 ONLY YOU Godwin 28 40 7 SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) M&S présents. 29 22 5 THE LADY BOY IS MINE The Sluntmaslers 30 ca GIVE ME SOME MORE DJ Gert 31 13 5 INNER SMILE Texas 32 ca PIANO LOCO DJ Luck & MC Neat 33 ca HERE W1TH ME Dido 34 16 5 INFINITY CJ Slone 35 El IF I EVER FEEL BEnER Phoenix 36 24 3 SUBTRAIN Mologa 37 ca TBINK MOUT ME/WHAT YOU GONNA 00 Adhil Oodjer leal. Hiclielle Escnllery/Craig Darid 38 ca FORGOTTEN MOON Ding Fei Fei Inlusion 39 Ca SAME AS IT EVER WAS Class A 40 EU REMEMBER THE MUSIC (SAVE A PRAYER)DominguezSkatty Productions 

Sonic City Pepper Multlply it. Shella Smith Subversive flrr Serious Black & Blue Perfecto NuLife/Arista 
Substance Defected 48K/Perlecto Xtra Hard/Xtravaganza Virgin Go Gang/Edel Tension Science/Virgin Go Beat/Polydor Sound Design 
East West No Name/Mostiko Mercury Island/Universal Cheeky/Arista Incentive Source Global Cuts 

1 ADDITIVE 4 SAMPLER Various 2 THE ENERGY Aslrotrax 3 THE WAY YOU LOVE ME/KISS THIS Faith Hill 4 WANT ME Marva King 5 I WANNA BE U Chocolaté Puma 6 NO MORE Al 7 MUSIC Nato 8 J1NGALAY Rouge 9 i LOVE TO LOVE Jody Walley 10 POP YA COLLAR Usher  

WEA Subliminal 
Columbia 

Gekko 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES a photo finish on the Club Chart this week, h lan Pooley - more usually a mixer than an artist - finishing up just behind Samantha Mumba, who lands her very first Club Charl number one with her third single Always Corne Back To Your Love, which simultaneously débuts at number three on the Pop Chart and at number 18 on the Urban Chart. Mumba topped the Pop Chart with her last single, Body II Body. and reached number three on the Club Chart, while her début single Gotta Tell You was number three on the Pop Chart and number 14 on the Club Chart. Mumba's success in reaching the Top 20 on ail three of our charts is due to a plethora of mixes spread across four 12-inches, For clubbier dancefloors, there are mixes by Cevin Fisher and DJ Disciple; for poppier venues there are Almighty mixes and for urban clubs Blacksmlth... Two records in transition from small labels to larger ones make good progress this week. Jakatta's American Dream, formerly on the Z imprint run by originator Dave Lee (aka Joey Negro), has transferred to the Ministry Of Sound's Rulin label, and surges 26-5. Meanwhile, My Beat by Blaze, which started out on Kickin', has been picked up for release by Neo Records' Black & Blue label, and re-enters the chart at number 14...The Almighty label has no records in the Top 20 of the Pop Chart at the moment, but its mixers are still churning out the hits. Last week's number one. Martine McCutcheon's On The Radio has Almighty mixes, and the team mixed ail three of the new entries to the Top 10 this week, namely Samantha Mumba's Always Corne Back To Love, Al's No More and Faith Hill's Kiss This... Joe's Stutter loses a little support but is still strong enough to top the Urban Chart for the third week in a row. In a chart which is becoming increasingly réceptive to hip hop at the expense of R&B, Xzibit's X arrives in a hurry at number four, while Nelly and Dr Dre are also in the Top 10. Look out for them to be joined, or possibly replaced, next week by the new Emlnem. D12 and Mystikal singles. 
POP TOP 20 

   GSM ALWAYS CONE BACK TO YOUR LOVE Sanraatha Rumba Wild Catd/Pol(j»r I CAN CAST A SPELL Dlscu Tex presenls ClouUbutsl Absolution N0 MORE A1 Columbia THE LADY BOY IS MINE The Slunlmasters East West LIVIN' FOR LOVE Natalle Cole Eleklra CAN'T KEEP ME SILENT Angelic Serious 0H THE RADIO Martine McCutcheon Innocent THE WAY YOU LOVE ME/KISS THIS Faith Hill WEA VEGAS Agnelli & Nelson Xtravaganza FEELS SO GOOD Melanle B Virgin REMEMBER THE MUSIC (SAVE A PRAYER] Demiuguez SEally Prodatlioes LET ME LUV U X-lle Multlply BL00D IS PUMPIN' Voodoo & Serano Xlra Hard/XItavaganza THINK AB0UT ME/WHAT YOUGONNADO Artlul Dodger (Irr EVERY TIME TÛU NEED HE Fragma leal. Maria Rubia Posiliva BEYOND TIME Blank & Jones Go Gang/Edel CELEBRATE OUR LOVE Alice Deeiay Posiliva SPACE RIDER Shaun Escollrey waKHat» 
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ALL THE CHABTS 

EXPOSURE iP 10 FEBRUARY 2001 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHIET 
• 40 plays was enough for Planet Funk's Chase The Sun t top Radio One's most-played li last week. The Italian record improves 5-4 on the overaii airplay chart with a 14% increase in support week-on- 
• Radio One also continues to give its support to Rui Da Silva's Touch Me, wr " ' a furtf r 29 tii 

take its nine week tally to 329 plays. The record is also much favoured at Atlantic 252, where it was most-played last week, 
chart for three weeks and sure to be a high new entry to the CIN chart next week, Joe's Stutter nevertheless does just that on the airplay chart, 

AT A GLANCE WFFKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

Iove Don't Cost A Thing be Jennifer Lopez is the number one airplay hit for the fourth straight week, while the runner-up, for the third time in a row, is Inner Smile by Texas. Support for both records was down a little last week, with Lopez suffering the bigger décliné. It may have corne too late for Texas, however, as their lead over U2's Caught In A Moment You Can't Cet Out Of has shrunk front 15m td 5m in the past week. The U2 single moves 4-3, thus equalling the peak position of their last single Beautiful Day, and appears to have plenty more impetus left. It increased its plays by exactly 200 last week, and was heard by an extra 9m listeners. Meanwhile, the record that beat U2 to the top of the sales chart - Atomic Kltten's Whole Again - remains noticeably absent from the Top 50 of the airolav chart. It has Improved a little, moving 75-57, and finally 

started to get some support from Radio One - which Initially rejected it altogether - towards the end of last week. Even so, it is a fact that both of the two biggest selling singles are being aired more by Radio Two than by Radio One - a situation which would have been unimaginabie even three years ago. Radio Two has been on the case with Caught In A Moment You Can't Get Out Of 

irplay 

most-played track last week with 24 plays, while Atomic Kitten's Whole Again got 10 plays for the second week in a row, with Radio Two exposure providing a very substantial 46% of its total audience - though, of course, the main thrust for Atomic Kitten's success cornes from press and 

vhich was played 10 tir 

last week, providing 39% of which fuels its 7248 leap oi chart. Radio loved l'm Outta Love but is Not Kind to Anastacia's follow-up. Although big-voiced diva's single spends its secoi week in the Top 20, airplay has barely 
moving 42-39-39. One of the main problems for it is the continuing popularity of l'm Outta Love, which has deolined only 34-37-38 in 

A high new entry to the Top 50 this week for So Why So Sad, one of the two Manie Street Preachers' singles due to be released simultaneously next month. In 61st place last week with 156 plays, It soars to 34th, with 465 plays, including 18 from Radio One. The other single, Found That Soul, has yet to be serviced. Radio Two is early and almost alone on 

Sting's My Funny Friend And Me and Yazz's cover of the old Diana Ross hit Love Hangover. It played the former 12 tlmes, the latter seven. Both picked up just two more plays from the Media Control panel but both are in the Top 100, with Sting debuting at number 94 and Yazz at number 95. Westllfe are looking to résumé their string of number one singles with their charity cover of Billy Joel's Uptown Girl. Serviced to radio only last Friday, it was aired enough ïs (88 Y5 to et rly 8.7m, sufficient for it to début at number 92. Expect to see it make spectacular progress next week. The fastest growing hit on US airwaves is not so speedy over here. Aerosmith's Jaded 
now dips to number 81, wi ts 277 

t 1 ROLLIN' limp Bizkit 2 2 MS JACKSON Outkast 3 S AIL HOOKEDUP Ail Saints 4 3 LOVE DONT COST A THING Jennife 5 1 TOUCH ME Rui Da Silva 6 7 TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus 7 EU CASE OF THE EX Mya 8 10 BUCK ROGERS Feeder 9 El HERE WITH ME Dido 10 8 DONT TELL ME Madonna 

THE BOX STUDENT TOP 1 
TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheat HERE WITH ME Dido 

THE CRYSTAL LAI 3 SNOWJJ72 MS JACKSON Ou 
i ES] LAST RESORT Papa Roach ost played videos on The Box. w/e 3/2/2001 

LaFace/Arista Chrysalis 
Artemis/Epic 

î):uk Basa- 

0 

Deejay; Snow JJ72: So Wk» So Sad/Fotlnd That Soi 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

Isongo Song) Safri Ou 
Papa Roach; Shut Up (And Forgct About It) 

RI playlisls for week beglnnlng 5/2/2001 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

ad Trlppln Red Hot Chili Peppers: If l E 

R2 playlists (or week beglnnlng 5/2/2001 

MTV UK 
i'S Attic; Shlnlng Ught 

St/eet Preachers: Why Mis-Teeq: Mr 
Arena Flying Steps: Stutter jJteat. 

Fit i ini liriKiueni Uptown Glri capital On Westllfe: Just Another Day Jonathan 

EEmnonia 
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THE OFF 

10 february 2001 

5 LOVEDONTCOSTATHING Jennifer Lopez 

AIBPLAY CHABTS 

KJdBAé T O P TO 

RADIO ONE M— Il i? 
Epie 2429 n/c 83.72 -5 

; STUCK IN A MOMENT YOU CANT GET OUI OF U2 

9 EVERYTIME YOU NEED ME Rui Da Silva feat Cassandra Fragma feat. Maria Ruhia 
; INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 Desliny's Child 3 CASE OF THE EX IWATCHA GONNA D0| Mya 

Martine McCutcheon 
il GANT FIGHT THE MOONLIGHT Maverick/Warner Bros 
r THE NEXT EPISODE i DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT 

— HIGHEST TOP 50 CUMBER - Dr. Dre feat Snoop Dogg  

r THINGS TVE SEEN o AMERICAN DREAM Maverick/Warner Bros is DREAM TOME 

ï) YOU MAKE ME SICK 

» LADY IHEAR ME TONIGHTI Sound Of Barclay/Polydor 

o CANT KEEP ME SIEENT 0 SHIITIIP ANOEORGET ABOUTIT Pane Bowers » NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY Ricky Martin With Christina Aguilera  n Ail I DP  ClRplomaniacn feat. Brvan Chambers— - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE Nelly Furtado Dreamworks/Polydor 
Melisma/Lava/Atlanlic 

I PLAYED-A-LIVEITHE BONGO SONGI Safri Duo 0 DON'TTHINK l'M NOT 

i CHASE THE SUN Pianot Fur* (va î LOVE DONT COST A THING Jer s THE NEXT EPISODE Ht Un lu B SHINING LIGHT 4sh{i 5 ROLLIN' Ump Bizlôt (Inte B MS. JACKSON Omkas 3 TOUCHMErraiDaStole: u CANT KEEP ME SIEENT Anjeiic ISerioust 18 AMERICAN DREAM JakttadMW 6 POP YA COLLAR Usber (LaFace/Arista) 16 CASE OF THE EX MyaUnterscope/Porydor) 10 OH NO Lyiiclst tounge Allslara IRawhrsl I BUCK ROGERS Fceder(Ec)io] 10 EVERYTIME YOU NEED ME rr.snalta.MBatalPaUS, 10 WHY Mis-Teeq (Inlemo/relstarl a E.l. Nelly (Univarsa)] ÎO STUCK IN A MOMENT,.. U2 (Universar Island 

39 I 40 38 i 38 27 ; 38 26 i 35 

'3 HERE WITH ME Dida ICPaety/Aristal 12 I AELHOOKEDUP Ail Saints (Landonl 14 a SOWHYSOSADMan.cStreetPi.ache,S|Epicl 13 17 THINGS IT/E SEEN Spoûks(Artemis/Epic) 13 II CEINT EASTWOOD OorillarlPartophonal 13 8 THE UNKNOWN Mark B S Blade ISourcel 11 D IT WASNT ME Stiaggy(MCA) SI 13 BOOM SELECTION Geohis Cm (IncenrivBl 14 18 SNOW JJ12 (lakotal 81 3 INDEPENDENT WOMEN Desliny's Child (Colambia) 10 3 SILENCE Daterium taat. Sarah McLachlan (Nettwark) 10 a SHUT UP..AND EORGET A80UT IT Dana Bowers (Annal 8 

; Cenlury FM: Century 105FM: 
i FM; Isie of Wight FM: Juice FM; Key 1 ; Orchard FM: Power FM; Q103: QFM; b; VBdng FM; Virgin 1 

2 2 LOVE DONT COST A THING J.nrfc ippe: lEpic) 1NNER SM1LE Texas (Mercury) 421602089 1 î î 0 3 12 CHASE THE SON Planer Funk IVirginl 34131317 2 4 n STOCK IN A MOMENT... U2 lUnivetsal Islandl 3J1368 8 5 5 CANT FIGHT THE MOONUGHT UAn. italWtaito,) 35874:1673 0 6 3 DONT TELL ME Madonna (Maveriek/Wnmcr Brosl 1860 7 4 TOUCH ME Rui Da Siva leal Cassand.a Itat'Aristal 3322i|1744 EVERYTIME YOU NEED ME Frijina liai URubiaiPcssral 9 7 SUPREME Robbie Williams(Chiysalisl 66 10 6 INDEPENDENT WOMEN Destin/s Cbild IColumbial ■ 6 BACK HERE BBMak IT.Isra.) 31208968 12 8 ALL HOOKED UP Ail Saints (London) 4 13 14 NOT THAT KIND Anasracia (Epie) 2118011189 1290 14 20 HERE WITH ME Didp ICbeeky/Aiistal 34123 9 47 1285 15 13 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT TupinaderlSE ) 336751191 1269 16 10 WALKING AWAY Craig David IWildata.l 26448 1 47 4 1210 17 15 ON THE RADIO Martine McCutcheon {Innocentl 198^1035 1160 18 24 CASE OF THE EX Mya llnterscope/Polydotl 235^840 1078 19 23 DREAM TO ME D.iin G (ManilesterMercutyl ,6^871 998 20 27 POP YA COLLAR UsherlLaFace/Aratal 2092^837 375 21 17 YOU MAKE ME SICK PinklLaFace/Atisul 1654l!l008 921 22 16 LADY Modjo (Sound Of Barciay/Potydor) 918 23 18 GROOVEJET Spillor(Posiliva) 24044! 974 898 24 21 ONE MORE TIME Dal( Punk (V,r,inl 1358(1903 859 25 30 l'M OUTTA LOVE Anastacia (Epicl 23281 795 845 26 m CHEMISTRY Somiaonic IMCAI 1507 6 98 808 27 ES MUSIC Madonna (MavericlUWamer Bros) 23561 735 795 28 29 WHY Mis-Teeq linlarno/Teislarl 1379^810 790 29 24 ALL 1 00 Cleproraaniacs feat B Chamb.rs IDelecred 1 768 30 m THINGS l'VE SEEN Spoeks (AnemislEpicI 753 

nazEEEaia 
J MS. JACKSON Outkast (LaFace/Arista) 2 BACKHEREBBMak(Telstar) 3 ITWASN'TMEShaggy(MCA) 4 HERE WITH ME Dido (Cheeky/Arista) . 5 NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY R Martin/C Aguilera (Columbial 6 ALWAYS COME BACK... Samantha Mumba (Polydor) l SO WHY SO SAD Manie Street Preachers (Epie) 8 FEELS SO GOOD Melanie B (Virgin) 3 CHASE THE SUN Planet Funk (Virgin) ^ CASE OF THE EX Mya (Interscope/Polydor) 
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d IT WASNT ME ShaggylMCAl 5 SO WHY SO SAD Manie Street Preachers I 6 THE UDYBOY IS MINE Stuntmaslerz (East ^ WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten (Innocentl 8 THINK ABOUT ME Artlul Dodger ("• 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
I MS. JACKSON Outkast (LaFace/Aristal i BACK HERE BBMak (Telstar) 33 AMERICAN DREAM Jakatta (Rulin) Z IT WASNT ME ShaggylMCAl 33 FEELS SO GOOD Melanie 8 (Virgin) i SO WHV SO SAD Manie Slreet Preachers lEpic) 3 CANT KEEP ME SUENT Angelic (Seriousl 3 SHUT UP... AND EORGET ABOUT IT Dane Bowers 33 NOBOOV WANTS TO BE LONELY B Mattin/C Aguilera  Nelly Furtai' 



ANALVSIS - RADIO LISTENING 

Youth branding pays off for slalions 

keen to woo crucial 15-24$ group 

but they can be an elusiv In tact, trying to reach partioularly maies - bas always bel for marketers. This âge group does not watch TV as often as the rest of the population, yet they have considérable disposable income and music is an important part of their lives. According to data supplied by TGI, they spend £48.69 a year each on buying music and they are 46.2% more likely to buy a CD than the average adult. With this in mind, the latest Rajar radio audience figures to the end of December 2000 make fascinating reading. They reveal that of the 43.4m (Q4 1999: 42.7m) people who iisten to the radio each week, 6.3m are aged 15-24, which is 104,000 more than last year. In fact, radio reaches 91.2% of everyone in that âge group compared with 90.0% (89%) of ail ' "A number of elements have coi to this rise among this important âge group," says Rachell Fox. opérations direclor at the Commercial Radio Companies 
nd, Xfm, K this démographie, while Capital FM in London is Increasing its share of younger listeners with new programming despite having a broader listener base." Commercial radio takes the lion's share of these young listeners, attracting 5.4m of them, and they are now tuning in for an average 15.3 hours a week (14.6 hours a year ago). Chrysalis Radio chief executive Phil Riley says advertising and sponsorship revenue has risen considerably across its Galaxy network, which in the past year has added 250,000 listeners and now has a combined audience of 2,4m. The thoroughbred in its stable is Galaxy 105 in Yorkshire, which has 901,000 listeners a week following an extensive marketing campaign in the last three months of 2000. It is now officially the biggest commercial station outside London. "There Is no doubt that older teenagers in particular are difficult to reach using other média and, when radio does do well, the advertising and music industries stand up and take notice," he says. "Youth-branded stations such as Galaxy appeal because they are not regarded as cheesy in the same way that some ILR stations can be." In London. Capital FM, which saw its overall reach dip slightly from 3.0m to 2.8m, did have a particularty good quarter attracting younger listeners. It now reaches 786,000 15-24s, having added another 125,000 in quarter four. Its share of this âge group has risen from 17.1% to 23.7%. Capital-owned Xfm now has an audience of 423,000 (Q4 1999: 383,000) and its total listening hours have exceeded 3m hours a week. Capital FM programme controller Jeff Smith says the recent changes in output have helped to bring back some of the teenage listeners who had drifted away. "The Friday and Saturday night programming in particular has become more targeted and it seems they have found something they like," he says. Emap Performance Network's results show that Kiss 100 battled well in the face of Capital FM-s marketing activity at the end of last year. Its reach was 1.5m and it remains the most popular station in London among 15-24-year-oId men, the group the ad industry is so desperate to rc   

RADIO 2000: FOURTH QUARTER PERFORMANCE 

UPPP 

•S. S. T 

REGIONAL SERVICES PI >■ FOURTH QUARTER WINNERS 
msm TOP 10 GAINERS OF FOURTH QUARTER 2000 nrograiT rchanges, marketing and ability to offer régional news service helped many local report healthy audience rlses in the last quarter of 2000. BBC local radio stations can play as much new music as they want but are encouraged to base most of their records on a recommended llst of 1,300 songs which have been chosen to appeal to the network's core audience of over-50s. BBC Radio Suffolk totally revamped Its programme schedule last year and achieved considérable PR coverage In the local média for the présenter changes It introduced. This appears to have been translated Into extra listeners. Andy Griffee, BBC controller for the English réglons, says many of the local stations, such as BBC Hereford & Worcester, performed well because of the local news reports they carrled along with music during the recent bad weather and fioods. In the commercial sector, Emap Performance Network had two stations among the top five, Magic 999 In Preston and its slster station In Hull. "Over the past year these stations have changed 

musically from being gold stations to being more like Magic in London and playlng current and recent tracks," says Trevor White, programme director of Magic 105.4 in London and the person responsible for rolling out the London format across the country. "And they have managed this without losing sight of the needs of their local audience." 
Nationally, BBC Radio One has deliberately leaned towards this important âge group in recent years and it is now being heard by more than half of ail the country's 15-24s, despite the fall in its overall audience from 11.3m a year ago to 10.7m. "I feel we still have the best understanding of this âge group and the market research 

programme controller Andy Parfitt. 
by teenagers and young adults, the radio industry is also looking more closely at how many children are tuning in. The Rajar data has traditlonally focused solely on those aged 15 and over, but an increasing number of stations are now publishlng figures that include those aged four and upwards. Commercial radio achieved a record reach of 6.4m children in quarter four, which 

translates into a growth in audience of more than 300,000 year-on-year. Yet, considering these growth figures, the radio airplay that children's songs reoeive is traditionally disappointing. For example, the Christmas sales number one, Bob The Builder's Can We Rx It, was played Just 939 times on ail radio by the end of last year. BBC Music's head of music Aian Taylor says radio stations were dismissive about this track as well as The Tweenies' release, Number One. "When we go to them with a track they simply say the music is too young for their audience," he says. "For the second Tweenies single, called Best Friends Forever and out on March 12, we are producing two radio remixes to try to address the problem." Even Classic FM is attracting large numbers of children. Managing director and programme controller Roger Lewis says the station achieved a 56% increase in under 15s in quarter three and, although the 

number dipped slightly in the past three months, its Sunday afternoon classical music stories programme Classic Winter Taies recorded a 40.0% increase in reach. if the radio industry continues to attract the younger end of the consumer market, it will soon need to find an effective way of 
to staf'"6 h°W h13"*'0f them are listening 

stations via the weT means0Ra^œs feel it is necessary to track them. Listening via digital radio is another area being studied by Rajar and latest sales figures for DAB tuners show that 30,000 had been sold by the end of last year. As with tne net, this is still too small a sample for Rajar to include any results in its main survey, although it does ask its respondents - however old they are - to list any format they use to Iisten to the radio. 
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gOOQDB 
of the week 

oiitkaST: Ms Jackson (LaFace/Arista 0lJI "Tha second sinela fran 

SI HXLIj: 

though 

proved lo be something a breakthrough - it is .   currently Top 10 in Sweden, Germany, Denmark, Fr^TTha Netherlands Finland and Norway. The fusion of Cameo-styie P- funk and left-handed hip-hop sounds quite unlike anything else or at présent and Top 10 success in the UK looks like a conclusion thanks to an A-listing at Radio One. » -O 
Darkchild and MJ Cole ensurr taster for her début album, re KING ADORA: Suffocate (IV RQSD11CD). Four singU Adora's blend of glam ar 
their February U., venues. Passionate and full of potential, this traok bas been C-listed at Radio One. GIGI D'AGOSTINO: The Riddle (RCA 743211826232). Having achieved chart success in Europe, this Italian DJ attempts to establish his UK credentials. He draws inspiration from Nik Kershaw's Eighties hit for this dance track. LOCK'N'LOAD: House Some More (Pepper 9230422). This Dutch hard house duo aim to build on the Top 10 success of Blow Ya Mind wlth this commercial stomper. The package includes mixes by Steve Thomas and Club Caviar. LADYTRON: The Way That I Found You (Invicta Hi-Fi LIQ02). Ladytron's fourth single précédés their début album 604. The band deal in an intriguing blend of rétro futurism and Sixties girl group attitude. CLEM SNIDE: I Love The Unknown (Cooking Vinyl FRYCD102). Taken from the Boston-based quartet's superb second album Your Favourite Musio, this blends a David Byrne-esque narrative and a nagglngly -i s into louche country pop. IROCKETGOLDSTAR: What Are You Singing About? (FF Vinyl FFVIN011). This Cardiff trio sound a little like Super Furry Animais covering Flaming Lips. Suitably eccentric, this mélodie mini-opus builds to a choral crescendo and includes a Radiohead-style guitar solo. Promising stuff. I NELLY FURTADO; l'm Like A Bird (Polydor 4509192). Polydor's first new pop hope of the year looks set to deliver with this hook-laden flight of fancy. l'm Like A Bird - slightly reminiscent of stablemate Ronan Keating's Life Is A  -S added to Radio One s 

RECORDS RELEASFD ON FEBRUARY 19, 2001 — REVIEWS 

OHQEIEl 
of Ihe week 
TORTOISE: Standards (Warp WARPCD81). The post-rock pioneers and hosts of this year's Ail 3 Tomorrow's Parties 

thrills on Standards. Although pt touches, the quintet have created an e\ mélange than on 1998's acclaimed TNT. Fans of the leftfield will embrace this adventurous album. 
e v i e w s 

fF'V- =l SOULWAX: Conversation Intercom (PIAS PIASB046CD). " .■ ' best-kept secret ■ supply swaggering beats rd dirty guitars with just B enough angst to motivate re refined angry teenager. Lifted from their album, Much Against Everyone's Advice, this single coincides with a UK tour in February. It is C-listed at Radio One. WARP BROTHERS: We Will Survive (NuLife 74321832722). The magpies of hard house return, this time sampling Josh Wink's Higher State Of Consciousness. Though their thunder has been somewhat 
identical recent hit. relentless support from Dave Pearce should pull in the punters. SEMISONIC: Chemistry (Universal Island MCSTD40428 155801/2). Ahead of support duties with Texas, Semisonic release the first eut from their self-produced third album. Jaunty and poppy as it is, it lacks the emotional depth of their hits Secret Smile and Singing In My Sleep. DANE BOWERS; Shut Up...And Forget About It (Arista 74321 835342). Away from the Another Level and Posh Spice projects, Bowers is attempting to shine as a solo performer. While promotion should ensure his profile is high, his R&B-lite sounds a little pale alongside the US players. The single is B-listed at Radio One. LINA; Play No Mo' (Atlantic/East West AT0094CD1). This LA-based singer- songwriter, who released her début album in January, emerges with a fresh and unusual sound. She supported Craig David last year and embarks on a solo UK tour in February. Tire single is B-listed at Radio One. MARILYN MANSON; The Fight Song (Nothing/lnterscope 4974902). Manson's most commercial single to date should benefit from his recent UK arena tour. With a sound doser to Blur's Song 2 bran traditional Manson fodder, radio should embrace his sound along with his fanbase. Al: No More (Columbia 6708452). Having outdone their critics and proved their sales Potential with two recent number ones, the fledgling boy band release their third single 'rom their second album. The no-surprises Pbp is sure to chart high thanks to their current fanbase. • 0 MAXEE: When I Look Into Your Eyes (Mercury CD562870-2). The former singer of R&B trio Brownstone looks to make an 'mpact with this début solo single. Production by Ollie Twist and remixes by 

EVERCLEAFh A.M. Radio (Capitol CDCLDJ 827). Built around a hook from Jean Knight's funk classic Mr Big Stuff, AM Radio is a quirky homage to growing up in Seventles LA, namechecking Led Zeppelin and Jimmy Page. The suitably rétro video should help enhance its profile. STRAW: Sailing Off The Edge Of The World (Columbia 6708922). Straw s first single for Columbia follows the highly acclaimed Homework EP of last year. A hypnotic, mélodie track that should see the band's fortunes rlse to the level they 
rwturTI SAMANTHA MUMBA - Always Corne Back To Your Love (Polydor 6879252). With a guitar hook that could ,ave been borrowed from The 'olice (we're assured it , wasn't), Mumba returns with her most dynamic sound to date, courtesy of Norwegian producers Stargate. This clever mould-breaking pop should ignite sales of Mumba's ' excellent début album, which j has, to date, been largely J overlooked. 0 

ST GERMAIN: Rose Rouge (Blue Note CDROSEOOl). This j ' ' French producer ' ' from his acclaimed album Tourist, has sold in excess of 600,000 units = Europe. It has already received 's and deserves to 
] HUMAN NATURE; He : Love You (Epie | 6708922). This Aussie I group have joined forces | with writer/producer | Steve Mac (Westlife, Al, , for their UK début. It Is solid enough, but it is questionable whether it stands out from the compétition. ASTROTRAX: The Energy (Defected DFECT13CDS). This underground club hit from 1997 reçoives a second outing thanks to strong new mixes from José Nunez, BMR and Stanton Warriors. Featuring an upliffmg vocal performance from Shola Phillips, its infectious hook and driving bassline should 

AGNELL1 & NELSON: Vegas (Xtravaganza XTRAV2312). Xtravaganza continues its long-running relationship with the Irish producer-duo. Vegas is lifted from their accomplished Hudson Street album, which already has three Top 40 hits to its crédit. 
A l B U 1 
DEBELAH MORGAN: Dance With Me 

adopt a stylish laidback approach that evokes memories of The Specials. VARIOUS: MTV Extrême (White Island MTVRCD002), This double-CD compilation î snowboarding theme. CD1 showeases downtempo stars such as Lemon Jeliy, Kinobe and Zéro 7, while CD2 features the usual dancefloor suspects from Stakker Humanoid to Chemical Brothers, Paul Van Dyk to Plump DJs. LABRADFORD Fixed Content (Blast First BFFP 167CD). The post-rock vétérans return with their sixth album, this time enlisting Steve Albini as producer. The four new songs have been composed rather than improvised but retain the band's penchant for brooding eiectronics. TIM EASTON; The Truth About Us (New West NW6023). With a rasping voice, wry lyricism and bluegrass-flecked country rock, Easton is pitched somewhere between Steve Earle and Josh Rouse. With help from Wilco members Victoria Williams and Mark Oison, this album is a rough diamond whose gleam inoreases with every play.  1 COMPAY SEGUNDO; La Coleccién Cubana S3 (Nascente NSCD 074). the âge of 88. Segundo signed to East West 
signed by a major record label. These recordings, however, were sourced from a oareer-spanning set of classic cuts made fo the state-owned Cuban label, Egrem. SPEEKA: Bespoke (Ultimate Dilemma UDRCD014). Matt Smooth and Rob Mac 
the long-running 

lighthearted funky pop affair which shows Morgan's upbeat style, it follows the release of the album's title track which reached the Top 10 in the US. VARIOUS; Soul Heaven (Defected SOULH1). Mixed by Kiss FM's Bobby & Steve, this double CD features prime cuts of soulful house and garage. With sélections including Jakatta's American Dream, Jocelyn Brown's Believe and Cleptomaniacs' Ail I Do plus a host of future hits, it will be backed by a club night at the Ministry Of Sound. THE SLACKERS: Wasted Days (Hellcat/ Epitaph 0429-2). The Slackers are a seven- piece ska outfit from New York City who have been going since 1990. Eschewing the frantic style of their US brothers, the band 

ne. Languid, funky and jm's highlights include Infes uff, Beta Band and Eno & B) 
Heur new releases 0 Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmuslc.com/reviews 

îviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy is Finan, Simon Gitter, Mary-Louise Harding, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 
LFJTY ] JIM WHITE: No Such Place (Luaka Bop LBCD31). This album has a rare quality and 

i3® 

possible. An excellent contemporary sheen is added by 
Morcheeba. Andrew Haie (Sade) and Sohichiro Suzuki (Yellow Magic Orchestra). Standout tracks include the stomper 10 Miles To Go On A Nine Mile Road, God Was Drunk When He Made Me and an Idiosyncratic version of King Of 1 The Road. 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY^DAMWOODS 

Crouching Tiger 
Hidden Dragon 
^rouching Tiger | Hidden Dragon 

m 

Nominated for the Golden 
Globe Award for Best Original 
Soundtrack, Tan Dun's powerful 
and haunting music fuses 
compositional éléments from 
both East and West and 
indudes solo performances 
by cellist Yo-Yo Ma. 

WONAN 
•H TOP 
Brazilian Bossa Nova music 
bas a starring rôle beside Latin 
bombshell Perelope Cruz in 

Ail The r 
Pretty 

Horses 

www.sonyclassical.co.uk 

CLASSICALnen'S by Andrew Stewart 
BUCK BOX AGREES HIDEH DOTCOH DEALS Black Box Music, widely regarded among the UK's most innovative and forward-looking independent classical labels, bas announced the formation of several stratégie online partnerships to help extend its distribution 

Chris Craker, managing and creative director of Black Box. negotiated deals with four online music providers at Midem two weeks ago. 'Each of these will be able to offer Black Box a new outlet to the increasing number of people who are consuming their music on the internet," he says. The dotcom alliances will place Black Box recordings on Peoplesound.com, Vitaminic.com. Floot.com and the recently- launched LudwigVanWeb.com. "The internet has always been intégrai to our structure and activity as a label," adds Craker, "but never more so than now." The label's profile has risen in recent months, backed by a succession of favourable reviews, powerful advertising images and the secure establishment of brand identity. Black Box underlined its commitment to new technology and modes of seiling by including a cover-mounted CD-Rom sampler dise with January's Gramophone magazine, part of a strategy to promote the label's eclectic range of recordings and 
The label is currently negotiating with MCPS and other rights collection agencies to agree a viable way of protecting its product 
ening pc ie sky, as it ws recordings and offer more downloads than we already do, " says Black Box général manager Alf Goodrich. "It's important that we get the financial agreement right for ail Goodrich pointe 1 

music providers d 
□□□□m 

   3 supply product to traditional bricks and mortar retailers. "We view this as a healthy and sensible way of plugging the gaps that are bound to exist in any retail structure, because of the sheer volume of product out there. The quickest way to fmd out about a recording today is to start with the internet, so we'd be crazy not to view Peoplesound, Vitaminic, Root, and LudwigVanWeb as new stores for us to supply." 
HMTRUHPETS BACH EOUCATIONAL PACK Lavish packaging, critically-approved product and a CD-Rom have been assembled by Harmonia Mundi to extend interest in its catalogue of music by Johann Sébastian Bach. Although the multimédia dise contains its share of factual errors and questionable historical interprétations, it offers compensations in the sheer volume of information carried on Bach's iife, works, background and explanations of musical 

The educational value of the CD- Rom is enhanced by a chapter devoted to composing a canon, 
creating a fugal exposition, while therr detailed surveys of central issues in E music, such as its relatlonship with Lt theology and Baroque ideals of rhetori The CD-Rom, due out in the UK on February 12, has been packaged wi triple-disc, mid-price reissues of from the Bach canon and some hls finest sacred Cé and promotion will focus or computer software m Stewart can i 

of the week BERLIOZ: Symphonie Fantastique; Overture - Bètrice Et Bènédict LSO/ Davis (LSO Live LSO 0007 CD). Sir Colin 1 Davis and the LSO concluded their Berlioz Odyssey last December with acclaimed performances of the French composer's monumental opéra Les Troyens, set for future release on the orchestra's budget own label on July 9. The same forces performed Berlioz's wildly romantic Symphonie Fantastique to open the LSO's 2000-1 season, underiining Davis's place among the great interpreters of the work with a reading full of dynamic contrasts, impassioned outbursts and vivid orchestral effects. Marketed directly to the orchestra's subscribers and mailing-list, distributed by Harmonia Mundi and backed by ads in the classical press. 
REVIEWS 

Poster, Gershwln, Joplin, Ponce, Vleuxtemps. Josefowicz, Novacek (Philips 462 958-2). Violinist Leila Josefowicz  proudly displays her Britney-style makeover on the cover artwork of this dise, which manages to adopt a pop marketing image without sacrificing artistic integrity. This key release for Philips is backed by press ads, a Classic FM cover feature for March and strong PoS material. G. GABRIELI: Sonata Pian E Forte; TIPPETT: Concerto For Double String Orchestra; LISZT; Mephisto Waltz No.l; NIELSEN: Symphony No.6. LSO; New Philharmonia/ Stokowski (BBC Legends BBCL 4059-2). Leopold Stokowski's legendary status owed almost as muoh to hls offstage antics as to his intense musio-making. This release offers three works from the 1961 Edinburgh Festival and a delightful account of Nielsen's Gixth Symphony recorded in 1965. The lighlight here is Tippett's elegiac Concerto or double string orchestra, played with 

it by the LSO. The release will be advertised in BBC Music Magazine and Gramophone. PURCELL; Dîdo and Aeneas. Dawson, Joshua, Finley, etc; OAE/Jacobs (Harmonia Mundi HMC 901683). The blend of youthful enthusiasm and professional polish dispensed by the Choir of Clare Collège, Cambridge, contributes to the success of Rene Jaoobs' reading of PurceH's only ail- sung opéra. Lynne Dawson charts the emotional extremes of Dido's music. responding powerfully to the work's cruel 
Gramophone and BBC Music Magazine. ITHE CALM; Works by Honey, Messlaen, Part, Satie, Curiale. MacMillan. Adams. Lenehan, Hirsch, Dearnley, etc; RPO (Black Box BBM1057). Black Box offers a shrewdly- conceived, eclectic compilation, dipping into its archive for most of the tracks and adding new recordings of Satie's Gnossiennes and extracts from Paul Honey's OST for Two " S. The dii 
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kmfoms: MUSIC ROOM 

H nr owner John Clarke, it is a source of great C satisfaction that his modest store on the f51" of Lewis novv receives orders from ail 1 L world. "Here we are, a small shop in irfrile of nowhere and we are selling to futtomers ail over Europe the US and tralia" i16 s^s- 11 13 a 1 anks t0 our 
Site and this is where our future lies." Based in Stomaway, Clarke reports that the ast two years have provided a rough ride for Mng Manyjobs on the island were lost when Sding company Lewis Offshore closed down, «ri employment is just beginning to pick up Lnks to internet company lomart and new «ntracts for Harris Tweed at local mills. DesP'to the économie problems, Clarke ports that his store enjoyed a much better Ctirisimas than the year before. "It got off to a rea» good start with the Christmas market held here to celebrate the turning on of the lights," he says- "U was a rea"i' c'ear ancl more 
than 2,000 people turned up to see the jreworks. We did a roaring trade with our stall." Music Room has worked hard in the past 

Music Room; gaining a boost from saies 
couple of years to establish itself a_ supplier of Celtic and Scottish establishing a high profile at local festivals and advertising in conjunction with the Scottish Tourist Board. An event such as the Celtic Festival, organised by Hebridean Enterprise, attracts an international audience of more than 2,000 people to the island and is an excellent source of longterm business. 

The Highlander Music label provides Music Room with its strongestselling le tltles, and John Clarke reports its catalogue Is in demand from ! tans as far afield as the US and Australie. Its biggest-selling tltles currently include Ally Bain & Phil Cunnlngham's Another Musical Interlude, Runrig's In Search Of Angels, Capetcalllie's Blood Is Strong and Wolfstone's Seven. "Maximlslng , sales of this product over the Internet ils a priority," says Clarke. 
Clarke enjoys the fact that he can help to promote local Celtic acts by giving them strong exposure in-store. "Over Christmas we did fantastic business with local band Face The West, whose outrent album Edge Of Reason sold more than 200 copies in the week before Christmas. They are poised to go on to bigger things." Outside of the Celtic genre, Music Room has 

seen good business for Green Day. Mansun, Dido, Papa Roach, Foo Fighters and Limp Bizkit. Its bestselling catalogue items acts are Bob Dylan, Reetwood Mac, John Fogerty. Matchbox 20, Bob Seger and AC/DC. "I have recently expanded my second-hand vinyt section and have increased the range of country music," says Clarke. "When it cornes to chart product I usually price it at £11.99 which can undercut Woolworths and Safev/ays - although it works both ways, and they often do the same to me." Clarke offers his mail-order catalogue in- store which contains a list of 10,000 titles and he intends to promote its availability through the website. "At the moment we have only got about 300 titles on the site and it would be too expensive for us actually to list ail of our stock," he says. "We now have a new company designing and managing the site and we will be launching the restructured version next month. We are hoping that in the next three to four 
Music Room, 27 Bayhead Street, Stomaway, Isle Of Lewis, HS1 2DU, tel: 01S51 701027, website: www.celticmusicroom.com 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 12/2/01) 
— . Windows - Vengaboys, Jennifer Lopez, "2001 Chart Cuts" campaign with CDs at £9.99; In-store - Vengaboys, Wheatus, Terrorvision, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Anastacia, LTJ Bukem, Spooks, Abstract Funk Theory, Sven Vath, Plump DJs, Mansun, Creed, JJ72, Lowgold, Ves, Gary Numan, Macdowell, Barber, Celtic Ténors, CDs at £9.99; Press ads - Vengaboys, Wheatus, in' Criminals, Barber. Abstract Funk Theory, LTJ Bukem, Plump DJs, Lowgold, Gary Numan 

J V v Singles - Dido, Jakatta, Backstreet Boys, ' W* ® \ BBMak, Nelly, Angelic, Debelah Morgan; 
A|bums _ Dav|d Qray, Brits 2001, Club Mix l, Spooks, Papa Roach, Real Garage 

In-store - CDs from £5 including Steps and 'ilUWM Shania Twain, £3 clearance sale for non- çgjj chart stock 
In-store - two CDs for £22 including Dido, Badly À Drawn Boy, Fatboy Slim, Dido, Moloko, Bjôrk, Belle & Sébastian, Goldfrapp. Grandaddy and BORDERS p|nk, Ljstening posts - Andréa Bocelli, Dido, lennifer Lopez 

r In-store display boards - Stephen M . DJ Pogo's Block Party Breaks 2, Low, The Pire, I Am Kloot, Soulwax, Goldfrapp, Turin 

Dido, Vengaboys, My Vitriol, BBMak, Debelah Morgan, Backstreet Boys; Press ads - Samantha Mumba, Turin Breaks, My Vitriol, Soulwax, Kings Of Convenience, Debelah Morgan 
—In-store - Starsailor, EàMÂdAàiàaâfa&l Albums - l'm A Go Spooks, Terrorvision, Linkin Park, Kings 01 JJ72, How Much Campaign, The C I Love The 80s, Decadance titles 

^ Album - Papa Roach; 
Hyperion and Helios CDs at two for £9; Listenlng posts - George Harrison, Al Stewart, St Germain, Dolly Parton, The Band, Lowgold, Shivaree, Jim White, Terrorvision (five-track samplers) 

Singles - Nelly, Dido, 
k Jakatta, Backstreet Boys; 7 Windows - Brits 2001 promotion including Coldplay, 02, Craig David, Madonna; In-store - Real Garage, MTV Extrême. Slinky, Dreem Teem 

listenlng posts - The Dropkick Murphys, 

The In Crowd 
- In-store - Dido, Jakatta, Eminem, V\ IMllil l jazz Promotion' "Pick'N'Mix" sale a nraB-Ka-Rta J selected range, Eminem; Listenlng posts - LTJ Bukem, T-Power, Funk Spectrum, Bollywood Breaks, Mastercuts Breaks 

Windows - Brits 2001. Valentine's || promotion; In-store - Kings Convenience, Angelic, My Vitriol, Cevin Fisher. Clem Snide, Photek. David Gray, Orb: Press ads - Backstreet Boys, Debelah Morgan, Dido, Jarule, Vengaboys, BBMak. Blank & Jones. King Adora. Lock'n'Load, Nelly, Renaissance Progression, Semisonic, Stuntmasterz, Marilyn Manson 
t i tttq ".i Singles - Papa Roach, Wheatus; Vvnomim Albums - Passion, Hard Energy; In-store - Dido, Anastacia 

Love The 80s, Dance Mastt Dreem Teem, U2, The Chili Out Session, Dido, Limp Biz Vengaboys, BBMak. Valentine's Day offer with free gift wrap; Press ads - Vengaboys, BBMak, Dido, Li Bizkit   

ON THE SHELF 
IAN DE-WHYTELL, 

owner, Crash Records, 

Ttie rurvup to Christmas and the early part of 2001 have been excellent for us. We have posted a substantial increase on "is previous year's figures, and one of the key jasons is the introduction of new areas of mer- aotiise on both our trading floors. R our basement dance department we are selling a lot of record boxes, slipmats and 'Sh-quality clothing iike Rawkus hooded tops, on the ground floor, T-shirts and hooded tops " tonds such as The Offspring, Korn, Limp 
artriiand Slipknot are nying out' We have alSOr ™ a mek from Pyramid carrying a range of Sters for predominantly punk, rap and métal ^fs. In the first week we sold more than 100 «ors Which we were very happy with. ^ "iusic is still the main source of business for s. and even though it is fairly quiet on the new 
relea front have been some strong whnT8' ^tonis to Linkin Park and Amen - Weii ^ 3 signing session here - have done 1 me Elbow CD single and Boards Of MUS,C WEEK 10FEBRUARY 2001 

Canada EP have also . the joint promobon that Lyriclst Lounge 2 aibum .. substantial quantités on both eu Fra^Bbck^nd Dropklci^ur^h^^al^ms^as 
well as with singles from • ^ 

—'"fi Lowgold Atter s anbcipatmg 
SlruX becoming available and, judging îom the enquiries we are receivmg, so are our 
^ThTdtcision to diversify ^ spécialisé has really worked out as

h
a i s t0 worry about fortunate position of nt^t hawng to W)r^ competing on chart abums^We hav^b ^ supporting the new wa ^ excit|ng and 

Uœrattve part o?àjrbusiness.' 

year. Fragma 

ON THE BOAD 
JOPENDERGAST, 

EMIareaaccount manager for 
Manchester, Cheshire&NWales 

s slmpliclty.   recently had our first full team meeting of the year, providing the opportunity to 
including I, Divine Comedy, Neil Finn, Beveriey Knight and Marilllon - the latter of whom are releasing r 

from The Beach Boys on the se 

démos recorded before they were signed to Chrysalis. They have already been tlpped as ones to watch in 2001 and have gained excellent exposure from the NME tour, Also released this week is the first single from the fortheoming album Loco, by the Fun Lovin' Criminals - which is the track featured on the Miller TV ad. We also have high hopes for Shlvaree's Goodnight Moon which has enjoyed from Radio One's Mark & Lard. During the past six months I have been establishing contacts with venues, média and student unions with the aim of setting up promotional activities and helping to enhance business for my accounts. In the coming months i will be working towards breaking new artlsts such as Starsailor and Gorillaz who already have huge support from Radio One and ,. . . . ..  . 
23 



RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES ■ EAGLES: Thelr | Greatest Hits 1971- 1975 (Elektra 

is by the co 
the highest calibre. Thelr Greatest Hits 1971-1975 is, incredibly, the biggest-seliing album in America ever-its 26m sales putting it just ahead of Michael Jackson's Thriller. A brief but tuneful sélection of 10 songs. it includes Take It Easy, Witchy Woman. Lyin' Eyes and One 
into their commercial stride via cuts such as New Kid In Town. Hôtel Califomia and Life In The Fast lane. 

I- . ■mfi TORME; In The ■ Bg Louage Wlth... [j,—(Columbla 5017362) Four facts you may or 

the seasonal standard Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting On An Open Fire); and he was known as the Velvet Fog. The latter nickname aptly describes the warm baritone with which he caressed songs. This album, a followwip to the successful Andy Williams lounge CD, finds Torme tackling more commercial tare with the highlights being Right Now (covered later by the Créatures) 

mêzksm playboy band: With Classes...The 
S^^SlWestside WESA 860) JFrLHPB had just one UK hit, the number three single Judy In Disguise (With Classes), a classic  îranged single with lyricsat bras and the lik ils anthology 

BDION DIMUCCI: Bom ■ To Be With You/ Istreetheart (Ace ■ CDCHD 793) P Orlglnally a rocker with hits such as The Wanderer and Runaround Sue, Dion was reborn as a folk rocker in the late Sixties and by the mid-Seventies had signed to Phil Spector Records. Born To Be With You is his solitary release for Spector and is paired here with his Warner Brothers album ffom 1976. As far as the contents are concemed, Born To Be Wth ' 

RELEASES FOR WEEK STARTING: 304 • YEAR TO DATE: 1,672 
FRONTUNE RELEASES 

an 

CATALOGUE & 
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New releases informatini 
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GLASSIFIED A P P 0 I N T M E W T S 
Rates: Appointments: £31.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date; Adverlisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT  

CD: S 
H m 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: , Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact . Alex Skelfon or Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax: 020 7407 7087 AU Box Numher Replies To Address Above  
BEECHWOOD MUSIC DISTRIBUTION 
Do you have retail experience, général marketing knowledge, and great communication skills? If so, tliis could be an idéal opportunity for you. 
This is an exciting new position within a rapidly expanding distribution company.Your rôle will be to liaise with the sales team and BMD's distributed labels on instore marketing projects, général marketing opportunities as well as day-to-day label management. 
The idéal candidate will have a retail background with good understanding of the current UK music market and a high level to achieve goals. 
Please send your CV to: 
Dan Pepperrell, Beechwood Music Distribution, Littleton House, Littleton Road, Ashford, Middlesex TW15 1UU 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS T0 THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 
INT. PRODUCT MANAGER CE30.000 

s AS J 3mv 
|a|^|<S>| 
VITAL 

[ P I AS ] 

ACCOUNTANT 

en replyin 
toa 

usic Week 
Box No. 
advert, 

ES MANAGER + Benefits i a Royalty Department 

oui1 détails ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 

Box MX 
Music Week 

m 

Music Consultant/Producer 

Permanent and Temporary 1 1 t i I I (jl 16 Music Resourclng 020 7569 9999 

ROYALTIES ASSISTANT 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 

SSSF&Z* m 
xtravaoanz 
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APPOIIiTMEHTS 

msnager. Major. Pop bias. Min 6yrs ^ 1 ®îS on chart breaking acts. £50k + be"s'%. ^Inaaer. Relevant experience. ^ 
'S # f!r"mot'on,^a,'<e,in9 Co" u=n«ûer Indie. To develop European merchandising network, Proven tiVeetatravelEneg. 

«i nens. Indie. We are currently recruiting a number o( reps for SôtTwest and South West ot England. £16k + Car. 
s S promotions. Indie. Huge dance knowledge and extensive contacts 

SatfiOK' r^jl {entrons Major. Qualified to management accounts. £35k. 
" we are aise looklng for Accounts Assistants, Office Juniors, Receptionists and Temps at ail leuels. 

Film/TV pOpynght Manage,. _ pub||shir1g £25-30K 
PA - Légal an^Business AWaTs"' 0r9 ' ' ' 't0 WsK 

!"*" 'liis Receptionist - Record label   Pn-isK umor Receptionist - Entertainment Co  £12K 
GWSR Associates Ltd Tel: 020 2486 5662 Fax: 020 2486 5620 n e-mail - awilgosh@aoi 

Consort Estâtes have a wide variety of serviced apartments vailablc for wcckly lelting in Kensington and Hampstead No ads No gimmïcks Just hit songs 

CARRIER BAGS 
NE 

lapRing,fpr 
INN'OiVATIME 

RKQDUCTS 

USusicWeekCiassIfied 
Cali Daisy on: mtëMïW s-£80/100CDS-E150 

02076379500 
and Business 020 7940 860S 

eflB8:ddMas@ata»(a.Mai 
Fax: 020 74017087 s 'IK m id^WhUm sr 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS kvould like to apply for this position please wnte with a copy of your CV, to David Rockberg 

red 

TC VIDEO 

managers-assistant managers 

has 25 stores specialising in AlrP0rt, City of London and Station locations. 
Weare looking for committed people, preferably with a music retail background. The candidates must oe CaPable of leading and working within a team, bave , n9 organlsational and communication skihs ,09elher with a real passion for musrc, film and Pnmes and also a flair for customer service. 
'f Wu want to pursue a new career with a y0"n9 ^inmic business please send your CV t^eme *',h a covering letter to Tina Howard ^ ^'ertainment Ltd, 1st Floor Suites, 3-7 Vaugh oad, Harpenden, Hertfordshire, AL5 4EF. 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 
Pixies, This Mortal Coil. Ride. Jésus 

céJ) ***' %|niancrsl JM® 

Siereolab. Sean O'Hagan & The High 
Symposium. Dawn ot the Replicants. 

Dolby SR m an mm 
020 7261 0118 

■huS 

Contact: 
020 8459 8790 

ADVISORTO 
THE RICH & famous 

Write: 8061 London WC1N3XX 
In the strictest confidence 

Extensive range of new retail music, video, dvd and games fixtures 
New hi-capacity storage 
professional or home use 

E-mail: adrianrebello® compuserve.ci 
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CLASSIFIED 

musictravel * 
WMC & SXSW Music conventions! 
Austin from £295 + £57 airport charges Miami from £275 + £57 airport charges 
E-mail us NOW! sara@musictravel.co.uk or guy@musictravel.co.uk 
Phone Events 020 7627 2112 

RECORDS 
ANDCD's 

space 

cdgrow 

Handle have moved to a bigger space... 
4 Gees Court, London W1U 1JD. 

Téléphoné: 020 7569 9999 

s&ermt neiv média g » 
executive < 

Verbatim Biank cd's 
Ink Jet Printable 16x from 39p Branded 74min 1 Sx from 36p Branded BOmin 1 Sx from 38p DVD-R 4. 7Gb from £ 10 

CD-R Media.co.uk Oi279 851 191 
« handle 

m 

Uiî« 

« 
mi 

l'jlàtslfe 

tiliadidiil il» iila 
ÏMfÎHll 

mr 
udva/lËiiibiJiî 

iiub 

BROADCAST 
CONTENT 
MANAGEMENT 
2 0 0 1 

Managing média and assets 
through the broadcast process 

21st - 22nd June 2001, The British Library, Central London, UK 
TVBEurope présents the second annual European broadcast content management conférence. Chaired by Editorial Consultant George Jarrett and co-ordinated by Editor Fergal Ringrose, BCM 2001's rich média mix will examine such critical industry issues. 
The main topics to be covered will be: ■ Back to broadcast basics: What is content management? ■ The library - new heart of the facility ■ How to make material fit for its (re)purpose ■ Dare to Share: Moving material around ■ Workflow challenges for ITV content ■ Metadata: Unmasking the acronyms 

Who should attend? This event is of relevance to ail professionals within this sector including: ■ Télévision broadcasters ■ Post-production companies i ■ Indépendant TV producers ■ Multimedia producers ■ Web developers ^ ■ DVD V • ' . ' ' ^ □ Broadcast consultants ■ Télévision training & éducation ■ Broadcast equipment 
manufacturers and distributors 

If you would like to register for this event or would iike programme/speaker updates then visit 
www.tvbeurope.com/bcm or contact the Conférence Organiser on +44 (0)20 7940 8623 For sponsorship/exhibition information contact Sukhvir Hayre, Events Manager on + 44 (0) 20 7940 8561 
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oleV@ubniinternational.com) 

-» rfaraë" ^ winners DJ LUCK & "C NEAT hooked ^iVERSALISUN°^'!i
8^riday to «W thoi, 0 eS t0 thcir new contract with tho record comiunv 

W rte possib'y indulge in a sing-song around the old oJ Luck & Mc Neal' real nan,es Joel Samuals and t^iRosOrare PfeP3"^to releaso the'f first Universal Piano U>CO' 0n IV,arCh 5 and are looking for rth consecirtive Top 10 single. Meanwhile, they ^'^ingontheir first album release for Universal y^idi will be unleashed later this year. Pictured ^ . L) are NEAT and LUCK, with Universafs deputy i^nUJCIAN GRA1NGE, managerJAN TTTCHNER, ^. uijjnrj maikebng director JASON ISLEY and director MARK CROSSINGHAM. Managing director M 
Pemember where you heard it: U2 may 
Ltheir spotlight hijacked this week in 
(dewar of not-very-secret secret gigs. 
jde currently red-hot tickets for their 
Astoria show on Wednesday might lose 
some of their heat when the liggers find outabout Robbie's charity gig at a 
Leicester Square "nitespot"...lt's just as 
well Chris Wright's music and radio businesses are going better than his 
football interests. It has got so bad at 
Queens Park Rangers that Wrighty is 
stepping down as chairman of Loftus 
Road pic, which owns both QPR and 
London Wasps rugby club. He made his 
décision to départ from the second-to- 
bottom First Division club following 
"unsavoury comments" around the 
directors' box during their match last 
Wednesday with Fulham...So, which top 

avis COSTELLO dropped in to visit the troops al BMG Music PUBUSHING s Fulham office last Tuesday, '«ovring the company's successful recruitmcnt of the dHgM^ongwriter to a long-term writer deal. Costello •as moved up in the worid since those less heady days "H, when a performance he gave outside to attract the attention of led to his These days the réception be [left to right) PAUL ** UMG Musi ^«HAN, COSTELLO and BMG Music Pi fÏÏfîfgr IAN RAMAGE. 

BBC music man has had execs from a 
leading US broadcaster hanging around 
his door on the poach?...lt seems 
Popstars reject Darius's ego has already 
reached stratospheric proportions since 
his 15 minutes of famé - he was spotted 
leaving his Big Breakfast interview last 
week with a coat over his head to avoid 
being clocked by two camera-wielding 
autograph hunters. Still, despite best 
efforts, he's not quite getting the famé 
treatment yet. After 
performing with Ash at Virgin 
Megastores' Leeds branch 
A galaxy of industry movers and shakers (and POPSTARS rejects) 

last week, he ended up having to sleep 
on the store manager's floor when he 
couldn't find a hôtel...Is the older 
Gallagher brother finally planning to 
leave his Beatles influences behind and 
go ail expérimental like Radiohead? 
After seeing him hob-nobbing and 
apparently taking notes at last week's 
Red Snapper NME Carling Awards gig 
at London's Astoria, Dooley wonders. 
Maybe, though, he was lookingfor 
Eighties style tips from Zoot Woman, 
also part of the bilL.FIave major labels 
woken up to the creative opportunities 
offered by the net? No doubt spurred by 
the now infamous swallower Claire 
Swire, Universal Island has devised a 
similar "virai" promotion in a bid to plug 
one of its new artists. Look out for 
some XXX-rated material in your inbox 
soon.Js a certain dashing MoS top 
bod navigating his way out of the 
Eléphant & Castle?...Brits sponsor 
MasterCard has secured Samuel L 
Jackson as its star turn to présent the 
best British album award at February 
26,s event...Donations can now be sent 
to a charity set up in memory of 
Mercury Records' head of marketing 
services Jo Weinberg, who died last 
August. Chèques should be made out to 
the Jo Weinberg Flûte Award, which will 
aid promising young flautists, and sent 
to Usa Andrews, 143 Flartham Road, 
Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 5EZ  

„ CUSTOMER CARELINE "Wtihaveany comments or queries arising from this issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at: crnaj " ^ttâVbmintemational.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094, w wite to - Music Week Feedback, Feurth floor, 8 Montegue Close, London SE19UR- 

Essgasa 

Tuesday to abuse and generally heckle the asscmbfed panel of Pu"d'ts who 
were gathered there to discuss the stale of pop. Jominë BMG A&R consultant SIMON COWELL and BOY GEORGE (pictured) on the panclwer Virgin Radio s Henry 0wen®^an 
manager Tom Watkins, Smash Hrfs _______  edrtor J^n McWe|îdwg Widi P^ Nikw chapman, Snub of the night < 
esteemed ju g . ncrson to sign reject Darius. "No thanks,r   0ffered * hinTwhere he is today by revealing that Popstar Kym - who only a ™ nrthless stre  in the final stages^e ^ exec muttered. Meanwhile, Boy George revealed his dislike for tho "rude "So thafs whyhcdKints^ refers as "Gay One" - later declaring that "Tho WomWes were and obnoxious '^ 't0 able by his absence was LWTs Nasty Nigel who, contrary to popular belief, had nof sexîer than S Club 7 -No off to a farflung location to wotk on his next realrty TV ratings wrnner. 'ie event - ne s aircouj , 

Incorporating Record Mirror 
i Floor, 8 Montague Close, London S" ^ 0) 7940 8500. Fax; (020) 7407 7 notais. Mertbyr Tydfii. &a 
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